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What's In It For You
By A. B. MAmL
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TO

VETERANS A K
'LEEP IN PARK

The year is not 1932. lt is 1945· This headline or one Like ii
may not have appeared in your hometown newspaper. But it
appeared in the papers of what is hometown for some 930,000
Americans who helped beat fascism in Europe and Asiain the papers oE merica' bigg st and riche t city, New York.
hat headline looks like a typographical error. But it's far
wor e -a crime. Think of it: men who risked their lives to save
this country return to the U .. A. to find they have no home,
not even a hotel room. In de peration they ask permission t0
put up tents in the open where they and their families can stay.
Their reque t is turned down. It' against park regulations.
But the fact that no homes were provided for them wa
e idently not against regulations!
In one form or anoth r this st0ry bas been repeated in cities
and town throughout the country. OPA Administrator Che ter owles has estimated that by the end of 1946 "two million
ervice families will be homeless unless they can double up
with relati e . This i in addition to the mill ion and a half
famili s already Ii ing doubled up." ( ew York Time Magazine, ovcmber i 1, 1945.)
Housing is, however, just one of the problems that is worrying our returning eteran -and millions of non-veterans mo.
What our e..x-GI's have been most concerned about is finding
a job. And not ex-GI' alone. Finding a job or keeping a joba job that will pay enough to meet the bill - thi i what has
3

be n g:iving plemy of u lhe jilt r ever ince V-J Day. The
American payroll has taken a cut of about twenty billion
dollar a year ince the end of the war. That's why some two
million workers, including uch major industries as teel, auto,
t:lectrical and meat slaughlering, went out on trike at the end
of 1945 and beginning of 1946. In iew of the attitude of the
big corpnrations it was the only way to prevent takehome pay
from being sla hed far belm wartime le el . No wonder vet·
erans and workers alike are worried about the futu .
Farmers too are uneasy. In a pamphlet publi hed in Ma
1945 entitled Farmers Look at Postwar Prospects, the United
States Depanment of Agriculture report the results of a survey.
While a majority of farmer "are optimi tic about [arm in ·
eomes remaining good for the first two or three y ar after the
war." "mo t of them expect a drop in [arm income and eventual
depre fon." mong small business and profe. ional peopl ·
there are rirmlar anxieties.
And next to worrying about full-time mployment and de·
cent income , most American are worried by all thi talk
o{ another world war. After six year of terrible war, in which
he peop~s of the world combined to mash the fascist aggrt:~ ·
-io and make pos ible for mankind a new birth of freedom.
peace in the real en' e has not yet come. The atomic bomb bas
•own death among the Japanese enemy, but our government's
a u~mic di)>lo~acy has. sown division ~mong the victoriou
;11lies. his drplomacy 1 part o[ omethmg d eper that gnaw.
.H the structure of peace e'•en before the foundation i laid .
. merica11 troops in China hooting Chinese, American tank
planes and gun being u ed to shoot Indonesian demandinK
their Ereedom, merican military official .coddling German
nd Ja:panese fasci t banker and industrialist -that doesn't
look much like peace or the ideals for which we ordinary
.-.\mericans fought.
Why these worrie ? Haven't ' e emer ed from the ~ar ~e
wealthiest, mo t powerful nation on earth? Didn't our industries achieve omething like a miracle of production, pouring out staggering quantiti of war good and providing joh.
for everyone? We've got the ame brain , the same energy.
w 'v got the factorie , the machine , the r;;iw material . the
4

p ople. Why shouldn't we American b able to do in peace
what we did in war? And why houldn't we be able to make
ic a real p ace inst ad of this uneasy armed u-uce, filled with
suspicion of our Ru sian allies ' ho by giving mi.llions bf lheir
lives-saved milli-Ons of oua?
Yes, why shouldn't we? Bul will we1

Sixteen Ah normal Year
lf we look iu the past sixteen years, we can see that whetht:J
we've gone uphill or down, these have b en y ar of abnormal
life for the American people. ix teen year of unemployment
and war. ixteen years of peace-made hunger and war-m..ade
"plenty." Sixteen years of suffering and acrifice and train.
And with th coming of peace has come a great (ear: the fea 1
that it may happen all over again, that the last cycle of boom
and bust which began after World War I may repeat itseU.
that the abnormal may become "normal" and end in World
War III.
For many of us thi i a yet only a haH-c,1 nscious fear: it i.,
till difficult to imagine our flouri hing industry laid wasu~
and million of hands forced imo idleness. Yet not even £oui
years of so-c;a.lled war prosperity ha e bw·m out of our minru
1he memory of the unhappy decade from i930 to i940.
Who can forget tho e days? It wa not only the toe.ks tha1
crashed in October 1929. omething bigger crashed; the myth
Lhat all was well with America and the world. President Hogve1
kept seeing prosperity around the corner, but what miilion
of Americans saw was the staring face 0£ hunger. From tbcautumn of i929 to March 1933, industrial production dropped
about 50 per cent-even more in the h avy industries. Factory
employment declined 44 per cent and factory payrolls 65 per
cent. From 1929 to i932 net cash farm income per family drop·
ped from 564 to 116 a year. Hundr ds of thousands of smalJ
manufacturers, merchants and profcs ional people went bank·
rupt. early two million small homeowner were foreclosed .
Hoovervill s scarred the land. The heroes of 1917 became th
bum of 1932, shot down b Hoover's troop when the
marched to Vashington to plead for their bonu . Writer!>.
arti ts, scientists, teacher , engineers were on the breadline .
5

Under Pre ident Ro e ~ll Lhings impro ed. he ew Deal
ocial reforms, which were made possible by Lhe struggles of
the people, gave some aid to tho e whom Hoo er had forgotten.
Yet the fact i that in July J 940 there were still nearly eight
and a half million unemployed. The fact i that it took a world
war LO "cure" our depression-a war in which, thank to the
i · criminal , millions of human beings and biJlion in wealth
wer de troyed. \ e won the war but have we licked depre ion?
Well, you may ay, depressions come and go; we alway get
over them somehow. But the last one was differ nt. Ne er
before had we gone through a depression that la ted ten years.
er b fore had we had one in which at one time 17,000,000
were without job . ever before had there been one which
ravaged counu·y after country and shattered the economic life
of the entire w0rld. ever had there be n a depre sion which
led to the rise of fasci m as a menace to the liber tie of all na·
Lions. And never had there beel). one which ended in ·frightful
world war.
Ilut all that belong · to the past, you may ay. What i the
outlook f r the future? Full employment in 1944 meant a produ tion of nearly 20 billion dollars, of which clo e to half
wa for war. Becau e of increased labor productivity (output
per worker) it i e timated tJiat a return to 1940 production
!eve.ls would mean 19 million unemployed. nee the pentup
rlemand for ci ilian good is ati fied, can we keep our factorie running at appro imatel y the wartime level?
It' c rtain that the rnerican people and the peoples of
other countrie can use all the go d our factorie can produce.
But will th y be able to buy th m? Becau e iC they're not, we're
h ad d for another era h. Yet the fact is that big business, as
1 ell a many Congres men and go ernment official , are fighting labor's effort to maintain and expand purchasing power.
And they are shying away from the whole idea of full produc-,
1 ion and full employment.

It Happen ed Before
L t' take a look a c thi America of ours and try to find our
what' wrong. P ople think of i929 as the year of greatest
6

p cetime pro perity. Busine was booming, it eemed as il
e erybody had a job (actually two and a half million were
unemploy d), wage were upposedly high. One would have
expe ted that the majority of American were decently fed ,
clothed and housed.
et in 1929 twelve our of every hundred city families could
not afford to pend more than 1 a day for food; they were
forced to live close to the star ation le el n what the U .. De·
partment of Agriculture call an emergency diec. Thi con isted
largely of flour, potatoes, canned egetable, canned milk ,
oleomargarine and a liule pork. In addition, sixty-two out o~
every hundred city famili lived on what is called a sub isten e
diet, which· n't much better than the emergency diet. In other
words, in th gilded pro perity year of 1929 three-fourths of
all city familie didn't have enough to eat.
There wa a similar situation in clothing and housing. In
1929 two-thirds of all American familie didn't have decent
homes. More than one-third of the city homes and neculy Soper cent of the country home had no sanitation and running
water.
Farmers were particularly badly off in 192 . One-quarter of
all farms yielded a gross income (before deducting any costs
of operation) of le s than 600 a year. early on out of every
three farm in 1930 were no longer operated by their owners.
but by lenants and sharecroppers. Of tho e full own d by the
farmer, 42 per cent were mortgaged.
And if you happened to belong to that one-tenth of our
people who are Negro, whether you were a wbrker, a farmer.
a mall busine man, or a profe sional person, you were likely
to be much wor e off than your white {ellow-citizens in 1929and after.
Yet in 1929 we had the highe t production in the worldhigher than in any later year unciJ our war program got under
way in 1940. But if ou think w had full produ tion ven in
1929 you're mi taken.
tudy ha b en made by a group of
technician of what merica could ha c produced in that year
if all it economic plant had b en fully utilized. pon ored by
the Civilian \ ork
dmini tration ( W ), the report of the
ational urv y of Potential Produ t apacity bowed that io

i

192 th.is country could have produced and consumed-if our
people had the buying power- $135 billion of goods and
ervices.
Actually we produced and consumed only 94 billion. In
other words, our economic plant was operating considerably
below capacity. Yet, as we have seen, the majority of American
were badly in need of the 40 billion of goods and er ices w
failed to produce.
The National unc of PoLential Product Capacity al o
e timated that (uU produ Lion in 1929 could have made posible for every Amcric:in family goods and ervices equal to
an income o( $4,370. Yet con ider how badly distributed was
the income that we did produce. early six out of every ten
merican families received less than 2,000 in our most pro ·
perous peacetime year. And remember, $2,000 in 1929 was, according to the conservative Brookings In titution, "sufticieni
to buy only basic necessities."
Here is something to think about: in 1929 the is6,ooo familie
at the top-one-t nth o[ one per cent o( the tocal-received a
much of the national income as the twelve million familie
at the bottom. A rather lopsided situation, wasn't it?
Of course, thing got much worse in the depression years.
That is, much worse for the folks at the bottom of the heap
and for mo t of tho· e in the middle. But the big corporations
and wealthy individual continued to make profits ven though
at a reduc d rate. B side , the had accumulated o much fat
rh:it the ' could afford a few lean year.

The New Deal
The American people ref used to take all this lying down .
Hung r marches of unemployed swept the country. Fanner
battled again t forcclo ure . People fought eviction from their
nd in January 1933 trike began in the automobile
home .
indu try even though few were employed .
he financial and indu trial interest were frightened. ome
of them be an clamoring for a Mu olini and their pleas were
echoed in on re . In Germany the big busines interests,
facing a imilar ituation, decided LO abolish by terror and
fraud all democrati rights and installed Hitler' fascist dicta·

tor hip. In America Lh great Lru t magnau:s were playing
around with the same idea. Hoover was too di credited, but
they were hoping Roosevelt would be their man.
One of their pet projects was the NRA. lt i well known
chat the RA was actually dreamed up by the United tate
Chamber of Commer e in 1931 and 1932, while Hoover wa
·till President. The proposal was to suspend the anti-trust law
in order to permit " ell-government by industry" under codes
written by the big bo s. These codes would enable them to
fix prices, restrict producdon, and engage in ocher monopolistic
practices. The etup the economic royalists had in mind was
in many ways imilar to Mus olini's fas i t ''corporations...
nd they got almo t everything they wanted. What they hadn't
bargained for was ection 7-A of the National Industrial Reovery Act (NIRA), guarant eing workers the right w organize
and bargain collectively. Thi wa inserted by the government
a a concession to the workers who were already moving toward
organizat!on and struggle.
The workers took advantage of Section 7-A to organize and
hght for better conditions. But the employers also took advantage of it to laund1 the greatest company union drive in
our history. And the government, with Gen. Hugh ~n Pants)
john on heading up RA, sided time after time with the em·
players. Before long the NRA began to be called the National
Run-Around.
The wave of trikes in i933 and i934 and the failure o[ the
NRA to stop them pro ed a great disappointment to big busi·
ues . A split developed in its ranks. The most powerful monopoli cs, led by the Morgan and du Pont interests, turned
again t the Roose ell administration. They organized the American Liberty League to lead the fight for a crackdown poJiC)'
toward Jabor and a sharp reduction in relief to the unem·
ployed, the farmers and other needy sections of the population.
There were, however, other bu ine men who felt it wa
11ecessary to give some help to tho at the bottom of the economic ladder in order that those at the cop should remain
e ure. President Roosevelt agreed with this point of view.
Under pressure of labor and other progressive group he undertook the program which led to the enactment of such major
9

cial legislation as the Wagner Labor R lations Act the ocial ecurity Act, the Ulility Holding Company Act, the WageHour Act, and the Farm Tenancy Act.
Yet consider what condition were e en in Lhe be t da s of
the ew Deal. Unemployment ne er dropped much below
10,000,000. On the VVP
average earnings in i937, after many
struggles by the unemployed had succeeded in pu bing up
rates, were still only about 12 a ' eek. For those on direct
relief in their communities the amount paid in March i 93
a eraged for the entire country 22 per month p r family, or
18 cencs per per on per day to cover food, rent, dothing,
medical car and other necessar expense ! Hardly enough
even or slow starvation.
hen came the war and once again we had prosperity.
r
did we? Of cour e, compared to WPA wage scales and relief
handout , the war year eemed like paradise. But Lhe gilt was
ju ton the surface. In 1942 it was estimated that the minimum
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r quired for the "standard health, decenc and moral wellbeing" of a wage-eanter's family of four wa 2 500 a year. Bur
in that year the Office of Price Admini tration ( PA) found
chat 62 per cent of all American familie had incomes of le
than 2,500. Since most of the e familie had to pay t.axe , the
were nob uer off as a group than the 60 p r cem who in 1929
received Jc than 2,000 (tax-free). When one con ider the
efforts co bol ter purchasing power made by the trade unions
and the Roo e elt administration LhroughouL mo L of the
year , it looks as if we merican are like the Red Queen in
Ii e in Wonderland: we are running ver hard in order w
cand Lill.
But in i929 we didn't stand LiJI. We plunged into th wor L
economic disa ter in our bis1ory. Why? Why did w fail LO produce all that we could have produced in 1929? Why did we in
the d pression year lose 350 billion of p oduction-more than
the whole of World War II co t u -at a time ;hen millions
were in dire need of food, clothing, homes and medical care?
Why did it take a war to "cure" the depres ion ? Why i there
no as uran e that the "cure" will la t?
Let us tr co find the an wer .

Bow Our y tem Work
ome 43,000,000 Ameri an work for wage · in th e Ca lOries
and 01her non-agricultural bu ine enterprise of our coumry.
But only a relatively mall number of indi idual own and control these ent rpri es. In fact, ownership of bu in , e pecially
big busine , i concentrated in the hand of a few. fficial government figures how that in 1937 fewer than 75,000 per ons, or
les than one-fifth of one per ent of all m •rican who had any
kind of in ome that year, rec iv d on -half of all dividend
paid out by corpora1ions.
It's as plain a a pike Laff 1hat LO own bu ·ine , especial I~
the major produ tion and di lributi n units, i to control lhe
nation' economic life. The mall number or owners, by hold·
ing the power to hire and fire, LO rai e or lower wage , to cl
1heir factories or run them at half apacit , to do whater•er is
11

most profitable to them, irtually hold the power ot life or
deat.h over the majority of the people. .
The \\Orker own, out ide o[ their pei· onal posses ions, only
their capacit to work. Naturall , ince the capitalists want
more profiL , they try t pay as liul a po ible and to work
their employee a I 11g and hard a p iblc. h workers just
a nauually u-y to improve their lot. ometime the resistan
of the O\ oer Lo giving their work r what they n ed for a
Ii elihood i o gr at that the work r ha e no other recourse
than to ' ithhold their labor po' er and go on strike. Thi
means a lo ot income and suffering for the workers, bu L it also
mean a lo s of profit for the employer . And if the trike i
won, the work r return with better onditioos and greater
u·eogw.
In 1936·:S7 work r in the auto, tee! and other industrit
truck to compel the big corporation tor cognize their uniom.
ln 1945-46 they truck t win wag increase to compensate in
part for the reduction of ' artime takehome pay. Whatever
the i sue invol ed trikes are a sharp e pre ion of the un ·
ceasing conflict or clas struggle between tho e who own the
nation' wealth and tho e who o-eate it. Thj confli l lie at
Lhe very core of ow· economic ystem.
ln i945 Ameri.can corporations made uc:t profics after taxes
of about 10 billion. Where did tho c profits come Crom? A
corporation is often said to have "earned" o much and o
much in the course of a year. Does thi mean that the owner~
of the corporation, its tock.holder , ha e actually worked in its
factorie and together earned that much? Of course not. Few
of the stockholders of General Motors, for example, and certainly none of tho e who own a large number of hares worl..
ac making automobile . The automobiles are built by the cor·
poration' 350,000 worker , and it i their labor that i tht
.;ourc o( GM' profits.

You and Mr. Jone
uppose }'Ou are a worker in a h e factory. In the cour e ol
a day you produc two pairs of hoes, each pair elling for
or a coral of 16. (Thi is an o ersimplified example, for in
actual practice a pair of sho
made not by one worker, bu1
12

by a group of I.hem, each producing a pani ul;u pan. bii-,
however, does not affect the point I am making.)
Mr. Jone, the owner of t.hc lanor ha had to pa
3 to1
the raw material that w nt into the ho and another 1 for
1h electri current u d in making them and for th ,,·ear and
tear on machinery. Oedu tin tho e 4, thi mean that you
have add d 12 to th · original value of the material . But let\
a ·ume you are re eiving 6 for your day' ' ork. In 1hat c · .
in half a day you h.ave produced enough to repay rour waoe
You are actually not being pai I for the value ' OU create in the
'ccond balf 0£ the day.
he other 6 goes into Mr. Jone ·
pocketS when he ell th t\ o pair of hoe you have pr du"ed.
It i true he doesn't k pall of iL. Part of the 6 he mu t pa1
111 the f.orm of rent to fr. Brown, the man wh
owns the land
•111 which Mr. Jone ' fa tory tands . • noch r part he mu 1 pa1
111 the form o[ interest LO Mr. imith, the banker, wh
lent h im
1he money with whid1 to buy hi machinery. Th n th re an~
.cdmini trative expense, o ts of distribmio11. 1a
, etc. 011
a single day' labor of a ingle worker there m;c not b much
profit left for Mr. Jones . .But multipl thi by the labor of
,cv ral hundred or · era! thousand workers (or an ntire ar ,
.ind Mr. Jon s' tak b om
ubstantial.
The profit, the in1ere t, ili rent aJJ came ut 111 our labor
\nd all of it gof's 10 capitaJi l who had no par1 in rh .a rnal

-
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making of the shoes. Of cour e, if Mr. Jones do s essential work
in supervi ing the affairs of the company, he deserves a alary

in keeping w.ith the nature of the work. But surely you will
agree that he and Mr. Brown and Mr. Smith are not entitled LO
take for themse_Ives any part of the value you and your fellowworkers ha e created. Thi i what i meant by exploitation.
And this is the root of the conflict between capital and labor.
inc Lhe total of profit, rent and interest repre ents value
created in exces of wages, it i calletl surplus value.
Now all the workers in thousands of factories throughout the
country work and are paid in lhe same way. he factories keep
Lurning out more shoe , coats, radio , automobile , etc., so long
a Lhere are customer . Who are the customers? In i929 twelve
million of the poorest families 1·eceived the ame lice of th
national income as 36,000 of the riche t. Did this mean that
the 36,000 at the top bought as much food, as many shoes, hats,
dresses, etc., and rented a many homes as the twelve million
at the bottom? Of course not. There's a limit to what even the
wealth~est person can buy for his own consumption.
A large part of the income of the 36,000 riche t families was
nol used to buy any con umers' goods, but wa invested whare
it would bring them further income in the form of dividend
and interest. In other words, Lhe e families bad too much
purchasing power. On the other hand, after pending practically the whole of their hare of the national income, the
twelv million poorest famHie - each of whom received le s
than 1,500 a year-still lacked enough food, clothing and hou ·
ing for even a minimum of decent Jiving. They had roo little
pur hasing power.
In fact, the bulk of the nation's ustomers consi ted of p ople with too little purchasing power. A a re ult, even though
our factorie in 1929 were operating Car below capacity, th y
were producing mor goods than ouJd be old here or in foreign countries. hi is what is meam by over-production. ncl
it 11appened nor only in 1929, but in the years that went bcfor . Until a point was reacl1ed where the weight o( over-pro·
duction broke down our economic machine. The Mr. Jone 'of
1929-30 began shuttin their facrorie . Business is bad, they
said. What' they should have said was: we have paid our work-

ers too little to enable them to buy back the goods they have
produced.
The story is told th<1t the little on of a coal miner asked
hi mother: "Why don't you light the fire? It's o cold!''
"Because we have no cual. Your father is out of work, and
we have no money to buy coal .. "
''But why is he out of work, mother?"
"Be au e there's too much coal."

Why It Works That Way
The periodic breakdown of our economic machine is what
we Americans call a depression; it should be called an economic
cri i. We have been having t.hese depression
ery few year
ince 1819. But far from learning to control them, they have
been more and more controlling u . The 1¥t one was a national
disaster of major proportions. It left u with millions unemployed, impaired health and incalculable damage to the national well-being.
Not a very efficient system, you may say. ome call it the free
enterprise system. Some call it a system which robs the worker
at the point of production. Scientifically it i called capitalism.
We are accustomed to thinking of this system as one which has
alway existed and alway will exist. But capitali m i onl
about ~oo years old and its modern industrial form g es back
only some 150 years. It is a ystem under which goods are produced not for the purpose of satisfying people's wants, but be·
cau e a few individuals-the Mr. Jones', Browns and mjthscan make a profit out of them.
Profit i the dynamo of capitalist production as well as its
regulator. It' a dynamo that constantly drive production for.
ward only to have it crash head-on against the limited conumption of the masses. And what capitalism chiefly produces
even in its best years is, as we have seen, poverty for the many,
wealth for the few.
You can't fundamentally change thi,s state of affair by rai .
ing wage so lon a private owner hip of the means of production-the fa Lorie , mines, machine and raw materials-and
the private pocketing of surplus alue remain. Wage increase
are certain] • ne e ary 1.0 make life more bearable for tho e
15

whom the present sy tem honchanges. Furthermore, the
truggle for such impro ements prevents the capitali ts from
driving down living sLandard and help prepar the wa Co
more basic change in the future.
But we have LO face the fact that the capiLalists will fight any
•utempt to abolish or e en urtail their urplus alue. They
will try to compensate for wage increas by getting more pn
duction out of the worke1· through peedup and labor-saving
machinery, by hiking up price , and in other way. hey don·1
always succeed, but they try.
·
When industrial capitalism wa young and vigorous, a~ i1~
the nineteenth century, production would ex pand and rise Lo
higher levels after each periodic con ulsion . .But now worl rl
capitalism is in a general crisis. The ntire ystem is chronicall
sick and in decline. That is why the last depre ion was ne er
really overcome. It required the hypodermk of heavy war
orders-with Uncle Sam con umfog half the total product-to
bring an artificial flu h lO capitali m's cheeks and giv rhi::
ailing system the appearance o[ health.

Capitalism a We Know 11
Let's take a look at capiLalism as we know iL I it "free
enterprise," as the big busine spokesmen claim? Mellon '
Aluminum Corporation of America doesn't look much like
free enterprise, nor does the U.S. Steel Corp., nor General
Motors. The fact is the competiti e small bu iness capitali m
that existed before the Civil War has long since been replaced
by monopoly capitali m. And the big business empires built by
men like J.P. Morgan, John D. Rockefell r, r., Cornelius and
William H. Vanderbilt- the robber barons, as they have been
called-carry on today on a grander scale Lhe robbery that i
rhe e ence of capitalism at all times.
The giant financial and industrial corporations exploit and
rob not onJy the work rs whom they employ, but farmer...
mall business men, professional people and the consumer
as a whole. The trusts control our economic hfe, they rig price •
restrict production, comer raw material , queeze out competitor, aggravate depres ion , and impo e their will on ov16

ernment. It was William H . Vanderbill who coined the phra e:
"The public be damned." Jt r mains to Lhi da th unu11 red
watchwol"d of monopoly.
A far a the e tru l ar oncern d, it" al o the umry be
damned. ' hen our counLry had to pr pare . de[ nd it elf
against Axi aggre ion the big corporation abotaged co n·:?r ion and had to be bribed with ta. rebate , guaranteed po twar profits anci ot.':-r ~pe ial fa or . fter the ' ar the ab taged reconversion in an effort to beat dm: 11 labor· d mand
and to force the lifting of pri e ilin . nd what :\m rican
has not read with anger the shocking tory of how ta ndard
Oil, the du Pont and other firm collaborated in im rnacionaJ
cartel with azi tru ts. he e firms turned o er e l patent
processe that helped Hitler prepare his war of conque t.
Despite anti-u-u t laws and government im·e 1iga1ion
monopoly marche on. How Jim a ha nee of un i\'al the
a erage American bu ine has is indi ated by the fa t that between 1900 and 1939 16,000,000 new ent rpri e wer born
and 14,000,000 died. 0£ cour e, it wa the littl fellow that
did mo t of the dying. In its final report in 1941 tbe T mporary
ational Economic ommittee (TNEC), the late t government in e Ligation of monopol , tated: .., , e know that mo 1
o( 1he wealth and income of the ountr i owned b a flow
large corporations, and that the e orporation in t~irn arc
owned by an infinitesimaJJ mall number of peoplce, and tha t
Lhe profits fr m the operati n of the corporations go 10 a er
mall group."
Though 1,0 o,ooo wa pent on Ll1e TNE in e tigation,
nothing happened excep: uiat in Lh ' ar ar the fatca of
monopol)' gre\ fancr and ank t11eir LeeLh till deeper into
the nation' e onomy.
n hundred large corporati ns re·
ceived 73 per cent o( the value of all rmy and 1 av • prime
contracts between June 1940 and cpl mber 1944." maU bu ine ses are being gobbled up by big bu ines e ," tated a report
of the maUer War Plant
orporation, a g vernm nt ag n
L up to help small bu ine
in curing war contracts, loon ,
t . "There are now 500,0 few r mall bu ine e 1han . i Led
before tbe war," tat d anoth r WP report on the eve of
V·J Day. And before man day of 1946 had pa d the mall r
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\ ar Piants Corporation, which could ha e been onvened into
a p a etime agency, wa it ell put out of bu ine I

Murder, Inc.
nd what a reco1:d our "free enterpri e1 " ha\'e mad in lheir
dealings with labor. iolence and murder have, since tbe eventie of the la t entury, been part of their regular routine.
Except in the coumries of fascist dictator hip, nowhere ha e
lhe capita1ists made such ex ten i e use of gunmen, spies, frame·
up, anti-labor injunctions, late and federal troops and other
de potic devices to suppress labor organization.
Even after the passage of the ational Labor Relations ct
in i935 employer violence and coercion were so widespread
that the United States Senate appointed a special committee,
the La Follette Civil Liberties Committee, to conduct an inve tigation. The hearings of this committee presented case after
case with damning proof of the big busine as ault on dem cracy. uch events as the Chicago Memorial Day massacre in
1937, when ten striking workers of the Republic Steel Corp.
were shot dead by police, are an illustration of what rofit
and power for the few can do to the liberties of the many.
From u·ikebreaking it i not uch a long tep Lo the larger
effort to cripple and crush the rights the people have won
through nturie · of truggle. It is a step which Lhe monopoJi ts of every capitalist country have taken or tried to take ever
ince World War I. It i now generally agreed that it was the
bankers and indu tri i -war criminals like chacht and
Krupp-who w re the ba kbone of the fasci t sy tern in German: .
he ame wa. true of Japan and Italy.
But without the aid of the bankers and industrialists of other
countries the fascist conspiracy against mankind would ha e
been still-born. It's no'longer a secret lhat the fir t fascist gang·
ter to muscle hi way into power, Mu olini, would not ha e
la ted for long if it had not been for loans from the Hou e
of Morgan. Henry Ford was for year
mpathetic LO the
azi mo ement and himself engaged in ant i- emitic propa·
ganda-perhaps he showed hi sympathy with more than words.
General Motors, Ford, General Electric and other merican
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firm had large invc LmenlS tn German indu try which were
u ed co pr p up the Hitler regime.
or i the big business interest in fa cism conlined l lb
foreign brand. In our own country the economic royalists support financially and politically fascist demagogues like Huey
Long, Charles E. Coughlin and Gerald L. K. Smith. The
ecretly ha k organization Hke I.he Ku Klux Klan, the (unCbristian) Chri tian Front, and the American
ationali L
Party, ' hich stir up halred of Jews, Negroe , the foreign-born
and the labor mov ment, and use the Goebbel bugaboo of
ommunism to divide our people.
Politically the e fascisl-minded busin s men, while fa oring
the Republican Party nationally, operate through reactionary
politician of both major partie .
bey al o u e such agencie ·
a the Hou e Die Committee on un- merican AcLivities, now
the Wood-Rankin Commitee. And th~y attack Lhe go erpment
itself, even though it is a capitalist government, if like the
Roosevelt administration it upholds the Bill of Rights and
seek to provide some mall measure of ecurity for the common man.

Capitali m and War
apicalisl monopoly is the mother not only 0! fa ci m, b_uL
also of modern imperialist war. With the domestic market •
choked by lack of mas purchasing power, big business franti cally hunts for markets in other pans of the world. It also tries
to g t control of for ign ource o[ raw materials and to find
place wh re it ca,n inve tit excess capital more profitably than
at home.
For th· .Purpo e huge und eloped area of h , world, with
hundred of millioi;i of population- India, China, the etherland Ea t Indie, frica, the PhjJippines, etc.- are brought un der the rule or economic domination of this or that capitali L
country. The big bu iness interest in the United Late ,
Britain, ranee Holland and other capitali t coumrie (i~
cluding before the war Germany, Japan and Italy) engage in
a cutthroat struggle for t11ese economic advantages, each na19

Lional group rying LO gel hold of a larger hare of the loot.
rade war e entually lead Lo military war .
That's how the first world war came about. h was primarily
the re ult of the commercial ri airy between German and
Briti h imperiali m. he nited Late ided with Britain to
c tabli h itself as Lhe finan ial topdog of the world. imiJar
rivalry wa at the bottom of World \Var 11. But in this case
other faccors entered the picture which cha!1ged the character
a re ult of the Axis dri e for world conquest,
of Lhe ·war.
its a ault on the weak nation of Europe and
ia and on
ocialist Rus ia, the war became a people' war f r liberal ion
and th de truction of fa ci m.
Yet what a price mankind ha had LO pay twice in a quarter
of a ntury for the xi tence of apitalism. Let u ne er CorgeL
that de pite the cliff r nces between them, in both these
gigantic war, as well a in Lhe aggre sion a ain t Ethiopia,
democratic pain and hina, capitalist profit-hun,, r, capitali t
rjvalrie , capitalj t inability to olve tl1e problem of poverty,
:ipitalist fear f democra y ha e been both tinder and flame.
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The .Government s Role
What is Lhe role of the go ernmem under capitalism? o
ome exLent I've already touched on it. Did you e er see cop
shooting down t.he officer of a corporation because they refu e
co raise their workers' wage ? .But they hoOl or beat worker
who strike for Lhei.i: bread and buLLer. 1£ you look a.round you .
you will see a thousand e idenc s Lhat in Lhe struggle between
capital and labor the go crnment is anything but a neutral
referee. And the fact that in a few places local officials, elected
with the support of organized labor, may behave different!}.
doesn't change the basic national pattern.
.
In recent years, because of the trengt.h ol labor, which au 1
vote as well as strike, the national government and many state
and municipal governments ha e had to discard some of th<.'
crude strikebreaking method of the pasl. Rut there' mon·
than one way to skip a cat.
·
In the 1945-46 strike , for example, the tax laws, by guara11
teeing for two year after the war profit at least equal to thost·
of the pre.war years, created a huge trikebrea.king (und ou1
of the federal treasury.
But it's not only in strike that you can find evidence tha1
the government i the servant not of the whole people, hut of
a minority clas , Lhe capitalists. he governmem' acti ities i11
both dome tic and foreign affairs pro e it. his i true of e e11
the mo t democratic capitalist regime. Despite the attacks made
on the late President Roose elt by reactionaries wb,o called
him a "Communist," he always insisted thaL his purpo e Wllb
to pre erve and strengthen the capitali t system. That is, the
ystem which every moment of the da rob the workers and
the nation, which produces depre sions, un mplo:ymenc, in
ecurity and war.
Even though Roo e elt, re ponding to the truggles of thtpeople, helped beuer the lot of the common man and curbed
ome apitali t abu e , the figure on both corporation pro6t.
and di tribution of income prove that mo l of the economic
advantage during bi twelve years in office were reaped by the
rich. This was because they po ses ed the mo t fundamental ad·
vantage of all: ownership of the mean of production. nd
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n thing Franklin D. Roo evelt did Iler d thi advanta e in
the lightest.
Look at I.he indi idual ' ho constitut our go ernmem. l
there among them a real repre ntat.i e of the workers or dirt
armers? ln all the hulfling and reshuffiing of the Roo evelt
and Truman cabinets did e en a ingle labor man manage to
get in? ln the executive, legislati e and judicial branches of
the goverrunem tl1ere are men who are called liberal and men
who are called reactionarie . hese differences have to be taken
imo account by all who work for the people's welfare. But they
are not fundamental differences. At bottom liberals and reactionaries simply differ about the best way to ke p ali e a corrupt, reactionary and immoral social system.

Big Business in the Driver's Seat
Our war and po twar agencies have been taffed almost exclusi ely with men directly from the rank of big busine s.
ypical is Pre ident Truman right-hand man, the St. Loui
banker, John W. Snyder, whom he appointed dir ctor of the
Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion. nyder' ecret
. promises to the steel companies while they were refusing to
yield an inch to their striking worker led the well-informed
Washington correspondent, I. F. Stone, to writ : " here is no
doubt whatever in my mind, after on- and off-the-record talk
in various places, that Snyder's office thinks pretty much as the
teel companies want it to think. . " (PM, Jan. 24. i946.)
Then' there are tho e other two
intimates of Truman, the million·
aire oil man, Edwin W. Pauley,
whom the President nominated for
Under Secretary of the Navy, and
George Allen, named head of the
Reconstruction Finance Corp. The
latter, a close pal and advi er of the
Pre ident, once he had gained Truman' ear, found him elf made a dir ctor of the Republic
teel Corp. Consolidated Vultee Aircraft orp., Hugo tinnes
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Corp., . m rican Cable and Radio and ·ome ixle n ocher
corporations.
The dome ti policy of lhe ruman administration has been
·ummed up by the Washington comm ntators, Joseph and
' t wan
I op, who, de pite th ir r a tiona1
i w , let the
cat out of the bag in th followin word : " oday th Truman
line i to k ep labor in the D mo ratic olumn, i( po ible,
but LO grant any conce sion the bu ine men really in ist
upon." (• 1ew ork Herald Tribune, .februru· 1 1946.)
"hi i ev n more nakedly the Truman line in foreign a h1ir. ln Europe, the Far Ea t, th Middle Eat, Latin America
and el ewh r.e the
dmini tration is using ll:Us country's
Lremendous economic power in an effort to make American
big bu iness bo oE the world.
ometime our governmem
ha to hifl ground and execute retreats b cau e of the re,j tan
i1 m ets, but ils g neral direction i roward smashing
Hig Three unit and lining up the other capitali L countrie
"~ainst th
m·iet nion.
Here is what the l op brother wrote con erning our o.alled national defen e planning. "Its aim i to create a chain
of air ba cs, fr m kinawa through the Aleutian , acro th
.--\r Li e L n ion of thi hemisphere, and onward lo Iceland,
whi h wiJI in facL t!Ilcjr le the oviet Union and place at our
in re
both European Ru ia and the great new industrial
region in the Urals." ( w ork Herald Tribune, Januar
I· 194 .)
I this the kind of "pea e" merican boy fought for?
cretary of the
In a pc ·ch on February 4, 1946. former
Trca ury Hcnr Morg mhau, Jr.. who wa a lose friend of
Pre ident Roo e::velL but was forced ou1 of the cabinet by Truman, Lated chat " wo paths ar op n to u : one i the path of
moral leader hip; this path leads to peace and pro perity for
a II peopl .
he other is Lhe path of commercial advantage
-bu inc a u ual; this path leads to t.ruggle for market , imperialism and .,,,ar . . .. I submit thaL on the basis 0£ our actions
to date it look a if we are following the econd path."
hi, then, i the face of capitali m: want in the midst of
pOlential plenty even in good year ; hunger and degradation
in depre i n ear ; denial of opportunity for millions; Jim
.z3

Crow and anti em1t1sm; a aults on democracy and imperiali~t
enslav ment; universal threat of fascism; war and furious pn:paration for war; civilization become a bea t.

I There Another Way?
Not a preu pi tw·e. Btu, me may ay: aren't we better ofl
than our grandfathers were? Maybe-though our grandfathen
never had to (ace so many years of unemployment or the
menace of fascism and global war. The test is not whether we
are living better than people were a hundred years ago, but
whether we are living as well as we can and ought to live today
Wbat would have happened if Washington and Jeffer on
had said in 1775: aren't we better off than the Pilgrim Father
were, and called it quits? Th re wa a time when our countr.
wa poor, but t day it is rich. America can be a land of plenty
for all. Not in ome distant future, but today! It is because a
handful of corporations and millionaire familie have hogged
our nation's wealth that Ille rest of u must live in poverL)
and insecurity. And unless we do somethlng about it, we won't
remain where we are. Things will get a gr at deal worse as they
did for the peoples of Europe and Asia who were conquered
h fascism.
Capitalism wa an impro ement o er Lhe system of erl
labor called feudalism· i it po ible to work out a newsy cem
that will be an improvement over capitalism? ls there some
other way, ome m re en ible, jusl and humane way of or·
~anizing lhe life of mankind?
We have een that the bottom of the trouble is the fact that
t.he faclori which produce the things the entire nation
pends on for it exi tence are owned by a mall number ol
incli idual who e primary intere l i not production, but their
own profit. How i production itself carried on? If you work
in a factory or visit one you quickly find that production re·
quir teamwork. No one man builds an automobile, for ex·
ample, or even part of an automobile. One person makes dies.
another work on steel ca tings, a third operates a punch pre ,
a fourth helps in ert the teering wheel a the chas is pa sc
on the as embly line. ·The production of the car, in other
words. i a cooperative pro es!.
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Yet come to think. of it, if production is cooperative, why
not ownership? Why should a few individuals and corporalions decide whether cars should be produced or not produced, hoe mad or not made, hou e built or not built, in
a cordance with what i mo t profitable to them? Why should
th
decid whether you starve or eat- and how much?
Suppose, in tead, the factorie were owned by those who
work in them. Not the auto plants by the auto work.er , tht'
textile mills by the textile workers, but uppose the working
das as a whole, tog ther with the farmers, owned all the mean
of production and distribution. And suppose goods and ser·
vices wer made and distributed to atisfy the needs of aJJ
rather than to yield profit for a few. In that case there wouJd
be n limit LO production except the physical limit of our fac·
torie and farms and natural resources.
In other words, in 1929 there would ha e been at least 135
biJlion of goods and ervices produced and consumed in tead
of $94 bilJion. And instead of the national income being
divided o that 36,000 familie got as much as twelve million.
it would have been distributed o that the typical American
family would have received in the neighborhood of $4,370ome mor , some less, according to the work each family did in
producing the nation's wealth, but wiLh no family living in
poverty and none in idle luxury.

That Word
with exploitation abolished and private profi1
eliminated a a regulator of production, it would be possibltco introduce a different r.egulator-nalional planning of ever~
a peet of our economic life. Production would then ke p pac
with con tantly expanding con umption and there would be
no overproduction. Just imagine: no more depressions, n o
more unemployment, no more Hoovervilles, no more WPA
" made work," no more fear for the future! What a counLr)'
this would be. How quicldy poverty would vanish and the
" slums that cover our cities like sores would be replaced b·y
modern, beautiful homes. ·What a full, free and prosperou
life there would be for all.
Rut. you ma ay, that' ociali m. Right you ar I It is. PerAn
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haps you've grown up prejudiced against Lhat word. In scl100!,
in the newspapers, over Lhe radio you've been told that o
ciaJism is something alien to America. ctually the word ociali m is of trictly nglo-Sa.xon origin. It was first u ed in
England more than a hundred year ago to describe the ideas
and the mo ement organized by a great English reformer,. Robert wen. Him el[ a wealthy textile manufacturer, wen
came LO Lhe conclu ion that capitali m was evil and devoted
his life to efforts to e tablish cooperative ownership of the
means of production and a cooperative ociety. He founded
communist olonies in England and ·the United States-one f
the mo t famou was at New Harmony, Indiana.
In th United tale, be ide Owen's communist settlemeni,
ruany others sprang up, particularly in the 1840' . The be t
known was Brook Farm. A ociated with it and imilar experimems were Ralph \ Valdo Emer on, Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Margaret Fuller, Horace Greeley and other famous Americans.
Actually communi t practice and idea in som form
hey are a.s old
are a old a civilization itself-and older.
a humanity's struggle for freedom-fir L, freedom from
the tyranny of nature and later, freedom from the tyranny nl
man over man. Primitive man hunted and fished not by him ·elf, but in family groups; all weapons ' ere owned and Lht::
food hared in common.
nd, though today communi m i~
ometimes denounced as ''un-Chri tian," early Christianity wa
in certain re peccs comm uni t. Many of the follower of Jesu ·
lived in ommunitie organized on communist prind pl ·. he
Book of the Act of the Apo des ·ays of the church of tho
day : "And all that b lie ed were cogether, and bad all thing
comm n; and th y old their po · es i n and goods, and part cl
Lhem LO all, according a any man had need." (Acts, 2: 44-45).
During the long truggle in Europe again t Lhe feudal darkness that blotted out progres communi m emerged as a so ial
and political movement of Lhe poore t peasant.s, e: p1·e in~
heir de ire for freedom and demo rac . John Wyclif[ , who
made the fir t EngJi h tran lation of the Bible, preached om·
mun.ism, and men like John Ball and Wat Tyler, who led the
English peasants' re olt of i 381, also advocated communism.
In France, Bohemia and Germany communi t mo cment
26
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de eloped as pan of c.he re olutionary struggle which paved
the way for the ri e of capitalism. he communist political
current also appeared in the nvo major re olutions that placed
the capitalist class in power, the Cromwell revolution in seventeenth century England and the French Revolution in the
eighteenth century, which drew so much in piration from
our own in 1776.

Defining the Terms
t this point you may be asking: what is the difference berw en communism and socialism? Well, they are clo ely related.

Communism is simply a higher development of the system of
cooperative ownership of the means of production and distribution. ocialism still bears the birthmark of the capitalist
ociety from which it came.
he in quality re ulting from
private ownership of the mean of production i aboli hed.
But it till is neces ary to I ay people and di tribute g d.
un qually, in accordance with the amount and qualily of the
work that is done.
Before communism be omes po sible there mu t take pla e
a tremendous increase in the productivity of labor and an entirely new attitude toward work mu t be de elop d. Only when
men have completely solved the problem of. producing everything they require, when they have learned LO work togec.her
harmoniou ly and to enjoy their work so that it ceases to be a
burden, is payment by results no longer necessary.
ou get
whatever you need and you contribute whatever Jabor lO the
common pool that you are able. That i communi ro.
ot till the capitalist epoch broke the shackle of feudalism,
relea ed science from bondage to superstition, ubstitutcd ma·
hine industry for hand labor, and convened the serf into a
Carmer and the arti an into a worker, was Lhe ba i created
for providing the whole of humanity with everything necessary
for a prosperous and healthful life. Only then was mankind
able to tackle scientifically the problem of ending povert ·
by ending capitalism. Only then did ocialism and communism become a practical po ibility rather than a utopian
dream.
Primiti e communism fulfilled a definite o ial need. 'With27

ouL cooperative labor and ooperative ownership of the tools
and producL of labor men in tho e early times w,ould have
tarved. But it w a communism based on very simple tools
made of stone, before the human race discovered the use of
iron and learned to raise cattle and till the soil. 1ecessarily the
level of production was very low.
The communi m of Robert Owen and of Frenchmen like
'aint imon and Fourier was what i known as utopian com·
rnunism. The wOTd "utopian" means something isionary or
imp.r acticable. Utopian communism was spun out of the head
of talemed individuals rather than derived from the actual
onditions and conflicts of ociety. Owen, for example, knew
that socialism and finally communism was the way out of the
injustices of the capitalist world, but he didn't know bow to
ret there. H thought that by appealing to the moral sen e ol
the rich, te the intelligence of prin e and p tentates, he would
per u ade them to abandon the prnfit system. And he though1
that by crea.ting little islands of communism within the grea1
oceans of capitalism he would in time, by the power of ex·
ample, attra t men of all clas e to the communist way of life.
He was like a man who knows that an airplane can Ry, bu1
cries to construct i t out of his head without any knowledge
of aerodynam ics, the spence of flight.

The Man Who Showed How
lt was a younger thi nker, who grew to maturity in Owen's
lifetime, the German Jewish man of geniu, Karl Marx, who
di covered the law of ocial change, fathomed the mysteries of
the capitalist economic sysLem and showed how to unlock the
va t pentup energies that can provide abundance for all. Just
a Danvin disco ered how evolution works in nature, so Marx
discovered how it works in society. In the word of th famou
biologist, J. B. . Haldane, who is a member of the British
Communist Party: "Marxism i imply scientific method ap·
plied to human h istory.''
Karl Marx was one of the giant intellects of all time, a cial
prophet and man of action who founded a cience and a movement that are international.
Together with his do e friend and collaborator, Frederick
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[11bcl , l\[arx Lran ·Jormed ·ommunism irom in pir d gue 1rnrk and wi hlul thinking inco a cien e which dire t and
equips rna,,kind in Lhe fulfilimem o[ it deepest a pinlljoru.
The principles which the proclaimed in Lb Communist Mani[ esto, \ riuen in 1848, have demon trated their ub tantial
truth for nearly a hundred years.
"hi famou document, wnich has b en u·an lated intO prac·
ticaU every language, ha become t11e guicl and in piration
of the working people throu hout the' oriel. The Communist
Ma11i csto make clear that it is the working cla that i the
c ngin of progre in the modern world and that onl . through
d ermined truggl again t the apitali
can mankind adva nc to a higher ivilization.
It was larx who fir t laid bare the main pring of ap i1ali t
production, urplu \'alu . He ·ho' d that only th
olleccive
owner hip o[ the mean of produ tion and the ending of e. p loita ti n could aboli h d e pre ion and e tabli h planned
ab undan e and a larger dcm racy than an hith eno known.
far ' epoch-making e onomic ideas arc contained in hi
grca ' t work. Capital, written largely on the basi of hi tudy
of capitali m in England where he Ii ed the greater pa n of hi
li fe. If you are intere ted in getting om ol the
id ·a in
impl rand honer fo1111 you can find th m in hi pam phle ,
II'age-Labor n11d Capital and Valur P1ice r111tl Profit .
The cientific principles formulated by Marx and En rrel are
known a Marxism. They have been Cu\Lher de eloped and applied to the problem of our own time by two other great men,
V. l. Lenin and Jo eph talin, founder and builder of the
oviet tate:

Will Socialism Work?
Getting back to the que tion of o ialism, ou may be thinking by thi time: all this ounds fine, but will ociali m work?
Thi is the crucial qu stioo. The best cheme in the world isn't
worth a nickel if it i n't practical. her was a time when people used to debat« whether socialism wouJd work, but the
weren't able to settle the arg.ument because sociali m had nev r
been tried. Now it is possible to settle the argument. S iali m
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does work-and howl For twenty-eight years il's been tried in
the largest country in the world, Russia.
What handicaps it had to o ercome. Taking over in the
midst of World\ ar I a backward, ruined, hunger-ridden land,
the socialist system had to fight for its life at the outset again t
external aggression from both groups of belligerent power
and internal civil war. urrounded by hostile neighbors and
refu ed diplomatic re ognition by the United States for sixteen
years, the new society had to lift it elf by its economic bootstrap . In fact, no capitali t country, including our own, ha
had to develop its e onomy with o little outside aid. And
finally Socialist Rus ia was compelled to bear the full fury
of the mo t powerful JUilitary assault in the world.
No olher social system in hist,ory has withstood such test1
If socialism works in Russia, there is every reason to believe
it will work anywhere, especially in the favorable environment
of the United tales.
10 doubt you have read and heard many thing about Ru ·
sia and socialism that aren't so. You know now you were lied
ro about Soviet military weakne - a lie which hurt our own
country more than it did Russia-but are you aware of all the
other lies? Are you aware that the same new paper which told
ou thac the Red Army would fold in six weeks to three month
have been systematically lying about the Soviet Union since
the ociali t Revolution of 1917? When Quentin Reynold,
famou war correspondent (who, incidentally, i a devout
atholic), went to Mo ww shortly after the azi attack, h
cabled back: "It is now plain thal more lie have been told
about the Soviet nion in the la t twenty years than about any
other nation."
here mu t be a rea on. The reason is that the truth about
socialism in Russia is such a powerful argument against capitalism everywhere that big business a11d its newspapers in this
and other countries are afraid it might put ideas into the heads
of their own people. Most of us can't go to Rus ia to find oul
for our elvc . But de pite the campaign of lies and mi repre entation, we can learn the fact . Let me give you a few which you
can heck for your elf.

o Unemployment
Take the question of jobs. ln the peech which Foreign
Commissar Molotov made ovember 6, i945, on the eve of the
twenty-eighth anniversar of the oviet Revolution, there i
one sentence which tell more about the difference between
socialism and capitalism than an entire book. "'Ve ha e no
un mployment," he said, "nor shall we have any."
o unemployment! one today and none tomorrow. hink
what thal means to the Ru ian GI' and the Russian ci ilians.
~a n any official of the American governmenc, or of the Briti h
or French governmem make a talement like that?
\I\ hen Moloto
aid that the oviet Union would not have
any unemployment, be wasn't ry tal-ball-gazing or making
an idle bqast. He could make chat prediction about the fu ture
on the ba i of what had already been achieved in the past.

The fact is that Sociali t Russia has had no uoemploymem for
o er fifteen years. It ha.s never had a depression,.
Yes, it's true. In the very years in which America and the
entire capita.list world were rocked by the worst economic
disaster in history, the Union of Soviet ocialist Republics was
experiencing a great indu trial boom. A boom that never became a bu t. A boom that in fact never topped despite the
huge economic losses from the az1 mva ion.
In 1933 industrial production in the United Slates was only
65 per c nt of what it had been in 1929. In Britain, Germany.
France, Italy and Japan protluction had also dropped .harply_
But in the U .. S.R. indu trial production more than doubled
in that period. In fact, the world ha never een anything like
I.be rate of expan ion of oviet industry. From 1921 to 1936, inclusive, Soviet industrial production averaged an annual rise
of 119 per cent; in the ame period production in the apital i t
world averaged an annual ri e of only 2.7 per cent-less than
one-tenth the Soviet rate. hat terrific pace exce ded in peacetime the rate of expansion of our own indu try under the sere
of war.
W American have b en debating tl'e pro and on of the
right to work. This right is part of lhe Economic Bill of Rights
prod imed by President Roo e eJt. But when attempts wer
mad to put it into Lhe Full Employment ill, ongrc s tr uck
it out. hereby it served noLice that capitalist society and capitalist government do not recognize the merican people's
riglu to peacetime jobs at decent pay. While a law embodying
the right to work would mean a step forward, this by it elf
w uld not make it a reality.
In the Sovi t Union, on the other hand, the right to work
has not onJy b en written into the con titution as the very
first of the fundamental rights o( o iet citizens, Lmt the words
are ba ked up by the conditions of sociali t so iety. As the
constitution puts it: "The right to work is as ured by the ocia1ist organization of the national economy, the teady growth
of the producti e forces of Soviet society, the elimination of
the possibility o[ economic crises, and the abolition of unemploxment." Or, as Molotov said: "In our country everyone
works because it is a workers' state."
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Living Standards
I don't mean to paint any picture of perfection. Such a picture would be false. The Russians them.selves wol.lld be the
first to tell us that even if Lhe war had not Lhrown them ha.ck,
they would till be far from the goals they ha e et lhe~ l cs.
Yet in judging their achie ement, we mu t ee not only where
they are today, but where lhey were yesterday and where they
will be tomorrow.
Take, for example, the question of living tanda.rds. We
have all heard it aid that the tandard of living is lower in
Soviet Russia than in the United tates, which has roe h.ighest
in the world. his is often given as an argument against socialism. Actually this statement tells us very little abdut how
the Sovi t people live. If by standard of living we mean only
the average level of physical necessities and comforts available
to the population, it undoubtedly is true that the oviet standard i lower than in the United tate for those who have regular wag or alarie -I.bough even in this limited ense it is only
a half-trulb.
The contra ti tremendous between what the ovieL standard
of living is now (di counting the havoc oC th war) and wh:rt it
was when th o iet r gime wa e tabli hed. lit no ounll'1
have living tandards risen o much in so little time. Under
the czars, let us remember, the average Russian peasant had
no shoes. Hunger and disea e were rampant. The majority of
the people could not read or write.
From the depth of abj ct poverty and ignorance the Russian people have been lifted to a level that enables every family
to have thee sential of civilized, even if frugal living, and ome
a bit more. Total wage of indt1strial worker almo t quadrupled in the se en year from 1933 to t940, ri ing from 34 billion rubles to 223 billion. The number of workers also increased during thi period, but wages went up much faster.
By the outbreak of the war the seven-hour day was universal,
with six hours in mining and oLher dangerous occupations. All
worker received vacations with full pay.
Secondly, the Soviet standard of living has a future. Whereaa
in every capitalist country, including the United States, the
!Ill

standard of living w~ lower in 1939 than in 1929, in Russia
it was substan tially higher. In the United States the standard
of living rose somewhat during the war, but the next economic
tailsp in, which at most is only a few years off, will drag it
downward. Only organized resistance will prevent our living
tandards from plunging to the depths they did in the last
depression. I n the U.S.S.R., despite frightful devastation such a..
no other country suffered, rapid economic recovery is now under way and with it a ri e in the people's well-being.
Third, every gain in the oviet standard of living benefits the
entire population rather than a favored few. Not that workers
all get the same wages-they don't-but since all income is
earned, whether in factories or offices or on farms, differences
in income represent actual differences in the value of work
performed. o one g~ts rich from someone else's labor and no
one Jacks the necessities of life.
In capitalist countries on the other hand, the main differe nces in living standards and income arise from the fact that
the iricome of the top familie is unearned, while the majority
are deprived of a large part of their earned income which
i iphoned off in the form of surplus value. Many Americans
may not like to face it, but it is undoubtedly true that in
1939 there were million of us- mo t of 'the unemployed
and their fam.ilie , one-third of our farmers, • many egroes
and other submerged sections of the population- whose standard of li ing was lower than that of the majority of oviet
citizens even though our average standard was higher.

The Colonial Slave
And what abouL the standard of li ing of the colonial people oppre ed by the capitalist countries? hall that be omiued
from our calculations? It is a facL that one of the greatest
achievements of the socialist system in Russia is whaL ecretary
of ommerc Wallace call "ethnic democracy," the complete
•Testifying before rhe enate ppropriation Comm illee on June 9.
1937, ecremry of griculture (no1
ecretar oC Commerce) Henry A.
Wallace stated that the plight of ·the lowest third (a bout 2,000,000) of our
farmer wa , on a p:i.r with the wor t poveTC}' of European peasants.

H.

qualiLy that ha · been e tabli hed among the 180 nations and
people which we e formerly under the heel of czari t and
capitali L imperiali m.
The oviet nion i not only a workers' state, but it is a tat
in whi h many nadon live in friendship, the more advanced
among them helping those at a lower economic level. In the
Lll e of the Jewish people, not only have they been freed from
the ur e of anti-Semitism, which is severely punished as a
crime, but they have been given a territory of their own, Birohid jan.
olhing like this brotherhood of peoples exists or
can exi t under capital.ism. Imagine what this has meant for
1 he Ii ing standards of peoples formerly enslaved by the czar.
.Bm if we speak of British living standards, do we mean only
tho e of the 48,000,000 people of England, or also of the
400,000,000 people of India whose standard of living is one of
the lowest in the world?
And if we speak of American living standards, do we mean
only the way white Americans live, or do we also have in mind
the abominable Jim Crow standards of one-tenth of our population, the Negro people, who especially in rhe South are
kept in a emi-colonial status? And what of the colonies of
merican imperiali m, Puerto Rico and the Philippine ?
an we really afford co look down our noses at the Soviet standard of living?
1 think we can agree too that a randard of living ought
w include other factors as well as physical necessities and com£on . For instance, economic secm·ity. There is no country in
which the average citizen has as much economic security, as
much freedom from want from the o ·adle lo the grave, a.s in
the oviet Union. The ocialist sy tern itself is insurance against
unemployment and Lherefore makes any other kind of unemploymenl in urance unnecessary. Old age pensions equal to
one-half to two-thirds of wages are given men o er sixty and
women ovet fifty-five.
icknes and di ability insurance i
pro ided up to 100 per cent of wage . The co ts of all this insuran e are paid for by the government.
For farmers such insurance is paid for out of mutual benefit
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fund pro ided from Lhe gro income o[ olk ive fan11~.
There is al o exten ive in urance of crop , LO k and huilrli11g'
again t fire and natural disa ter .
In addition, all me<lical, d ntal and ho p ita! are, in lucling
urgery, X-ray and other r ic , are availa ble free. Expecta nt
mother are given thirty-Ii e day before and Lwcnty-eight day.
after childbirth with full pay. La ettes and nine-month ' allowance for milk and extra clothes are provided free.
Another factor that mu t al o be con idercd i edu cation . I 11
the provision of unfrer al free I mental)' and ccondary du ation tbe United al i al! ead of most apitali t ountric. \'C't
th re are con iderable inequalitie -in qualities b twct·n
ariou part f the ountry, b tween iL and 011mry schools
and especially b cw n du ational prO\·i ion for 'hit chil·
dren a compared with
gro. nd when it come lO educatio n

beyond high cbool, the \'ast majority of colleges and uni eriries are private institutions which cbai·ge substantial fees. In
addition, most of lhem, particularly the medical, dental aod
engineering cbool , di criminate again t Negroe, Jews and
other mino1;ty group such as Ilalian .

So vi

I

Education

Czarist Russia' auiwde toward ducatioo was ummed ·up
by one of its Mini ters of Instruction who said: "To teach the
mass of the children, or even Jie majority of th.em how te read
wiJI bring more harm than good." The oviet government .ha5
operated on a totally different p ·inciple: the principle that the
more the people know, the better it will be for them and the
whole of society. In two and a half decades oE the So iet regime
Russia jumped from nineteemh to fir t place in world literacy.
J have not the space to di cus in detail the wide network
of oviet schools, beginning \ ith the Eree nur ery school •
which help mold the future citizens of the U . .S.R. Suffice it co
point out that no oviet child who wants to become a doctor,
a lawyer, an engineer, a physicist or take up any other profe ·
ion need turn away from his or her goal becau e of poverty.
Can the ame be said for the children of other cou.nuie ?

In addition, a unique sy tem of adult education honeycomb.
rhe entire country. Factorie and collective farms ha e their
own free cour e which enable workers and fa!Ullers to improve
their skill and earn more money. It is not unusual for an
ordinary Rus ian worker to become an e1}gineer, or a farmer
.i 1rained agricultural cieati t.
Add lO this as part o[ the standard of living the role that
cu lture play in enriching the life of the a¥erage citizen: the
publication and sale of fantastic quantities of b oks, the read
access LO the best pla s movie , concerts, literature, art; aod
the citizen's own panicipation in the creation of oviet culture
lhrough various non-pro[e ional literary, dramatic, music and
dance groups. On a visit to Ru ia in 1930 l had an opportunity
to ob erve to what an extraordinary degr e culture bad become
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a mass phenomenon, part of the daily life of the average citi·
zen, instead of a delicacy reserved for the intellectual elite.
Add finally the p ychological effect of living in a cooperative
o iety without exploiters and exploited. It is not only poveny
that is a curse under capitalism. Equally painful i the si rb1
of the rich wallowing in luxury, Lhe feeling of being Out·
ide looking in, of being denied eq ual opponunit, to e njoy
the good things of life.
In ihe U... R., even if life is temporaril hard, this sense of
lru tration and failure g_ives way to one of fulfillmem, of· faith
in Lhe future and collecti e progres toward goal that mean
larger per nal well-b ing and happine .
Recently Lhe Russian wife of an American journali t, John
cott, who i by no means a Communi t, uccintly expres ed
this contrast in psychological valu ·. Ma ha con, born of poor
parents, told the New York ,Herald T ribune forum (October
31, 1945): "My si ters and brother and I have bad full opportunity to develop our gifts even in difficult time - ju t a
in America children can choo e their education. But I mis
the friendline and the stimulus of collective work toward a
common goal. And I also miss, even though I am impres d
by American material achie emcnt, an alJllo phere free of
ten ion and free of worry for the future, \ hich 1 knew in the
o iet."
for phy ical ne e itie and comfort - that i , con umcr ·
goods-socialism in Russia will in time outsrrip all capitali 1
countries in this respect too. What is lacking there is not purchasing power, but enough goods and Lhc factorie to make
them to keep pace with steadily expanding purchasing p ' er.
This is because the Russian had to tart practically from
scratch and build their industries Crom the ground up. In fac1,
Ru sian production in 19:w was only 14 per cent of what iL had
been in 1913-and in 1913 Ru ia wa a ery backward oun try. It i a if we in America had to start in 1920 from wh ere
we were in 1 60.
It was not till 1928, with the fir t of the Five-Year Plan , that
oviet industrialization got into full swing. And then it had
to con emrate on heavy indu try rather than on consumer ·
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goods. Thank LO thaL, t.he Russians were able to produce the
weapons that smashed the Nazi military machine.
V ith the end of the war the Soviet people are once more
mo ing ahead. In hi ·peech on February 9, 1946, Stalin announced the speedy end of rationing, lower prices and in·
, creased production of consumers' goods. Despite present difficulties, aggravated a hundredfold by the ravages of war, it is
certain that within a relatively short span of years socialism in
Russia will achieve in every respect the highest standard of
living in the world-ttnless we in U~e United totes beat them
to it by establishing socialism here.

Socialism in the U.S.A.
How would ocialism work in the United States? lt i impossible to present a detailed blueprint in advance. How would
an atomic bomb work? he scientists who developed the principles of atomic energy didn't know exactly till they actually
tackled the job of building an atomic bomb. In the case of
socialism we ha e the advantage of knowing how socialism
works succes fully in one country. Russia.
·
No doubt we can profit greall from what the Russians have
done. For the basic principles of socialism are the same everywhere. At che same time it would be a mistake to think that
our socialist society will simply be a carbon copy of the one in
Ru ia. here will be many difference as a result of differences
in national conditions, customs and traditions. Bearing in
mind therefore that we are not making Lhe floor plan of a
house, leL us try to outline in a very general way ·a small pan
of the picture of the future ocialist America.
ocialism becomes po sible only when the working clas ,
upported by other exploited ection of the population, re·
mo es the capitalists from control of the factories, banks, etc.,
and replaces the capitali t government machine with one of its
own. he new socialist government ' ill take o er all the big
monopoly indu ie , the tran portation and communication
ystem • the chain stores and big capitalist farm . The owner
will noL be compensated. All this wealth ha been sweated out
of the toil of the common people, and what the people will be
doing is merely claiming what is rightfully their . And there
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is good American precedent for depriving a reactionary class
of the means of production that are the ource of its power:
Lincoln did just that when he freed the slaves.
mailer indu trie and retail stores will at first continue in
private hands, though this isn't likely to last long. The big
faccorie wilJ be dfrectly owned and operated by the people'
government. ome of the smaller ones may be owned and
operated by the workers organized in producers' cooperatives.
Most of the small business men will find themselves better oft
a workers under socialism than they were a o-called inde·
pendent operators under capitalism.
The large farms owned by wealthy individuals or corpora·
tion will in all probability be partly run by the government
and partly divided up among agricultural workers and those
farmers who today have insufficient or unproductive land. The
harecropping system in the South, under which ome threequarter of a million Negroes and whites are kept in a tate
of semi-serfdom, will be abolished and the croppers given land
taken from the big planters. All mortgage debts will be cancelled. Most of the nation's farmers may at first prefer to continue
working their farms individually. E entually they wiJI dis·
cover the advantages of cooperative £arming. And they will
make their own decision in the matter.
Who will be the new "captains of industry," the people Lha1
will actually run che factorie , the cooperative stores and other
ociatist emerprises? Most of them, like mo t of the officials oJ
Lhe national, tate and local governments, will come from the
ranks of the worker, farmer and profe ional . During the re·
cent war against fa ci m thou and of ordinary American dem·
on trated on the battlefront and on the production front wha1
a wealth of talent and capacity for leadership the common peo·
ple possess. Under socialism these and thousands .more will
have far greater opportunity of rising to po ts of re pon ibility
and leadership.
Next to the fact that the means of production are owned b
the people and the exploitation of man by man i abolished.
the most important feature of socialism i its plann_ed e onomy.
o succe sful has planned econemy in the oviet Union been
that there are some people who think it pos ible to graft this
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k <nure of socialism onto Lhe capitalist sy tern and cure it of its
ill ·. It' like trying to gra(l a human brain omo an animaJ
1l just can't be done.
E course, under capitalism, especially in its monopoly sLage,
there is a certain amount of economic planning. Every large
industrial corporation, for example, plans its production and
tliscribuLion in great detail. But each corporation plan without
knowing what other corporations a.r':! planning, and o the
plan conflict.
ad since profit i:. the driving motive, thc:various individual plans are made without consideration fo1
lhe national welfare. This is what Ma~ists call the anarcln
of capicalist productioo.
rhe same is true of distribution and finance. Only in w ;11 1 ime i
omc mea un: of centralized om rol e tablish cl, h111
even this is limited. The planned, rational organizalion a11d
development of the economic ystem as a whole i pos ibl onl
\ hen th entire productive plant and the channels of distribu
Lion and finance are the prop rty of the people and er e thei1
inter e ts.

The Way It Works
How do we go about it? Roughly in thi way. Monopol)
capilalism, pecial ly in our country, has already greatly cen·
iralized production. This implifies matter once socialism c
inLToduced. ln e ery industry a central administt-atioa will bt·
se t up. here will be a Steel Industry dministration, a Coal
JndusLry Adminiscration, etc. Each industry will have ic own
planning body nationally and on a local a nd regional ba i~
Each factory will also do its planning.
· At the ery top thet"e will be a National Planning Cormui~
sion, w which Lhe thousands of individu aJ plans in indu tr)•.
agriculture, distri b ution , Fina n e, hou ing, health, education .
culture, e tc., will b submitt d . he NPC wiJJ use this infor.
ma tion to work ouc the ma cer pla n for the entire country .
;i djusting and coordinating the small r pla n o that the gear'
mesh.
:hi is th mach inery. But power is required to move th
\ heel . ha t power i 1:.he people. Withoul th e active, demo41

craLic pankipation of the people lhere can be no genuin
·ociali t planning. How do the people participate?
For example, the workers in X steel mill in Pittsburgh get
together and work out their own production plan. After receiving this plan and all the other individual plans the National
Planning Commission will send back a draft of what it pro·
po es in each ca e. The workers of X steel mill may not like
what the NPC ha done with their idea . hey may think they
can turn out more production than the NPC thinks they can .
. nd ince the NP consists for the mo t pan of people who
only yesterday were ' orkers themselv or have demon trated
their de orion to the cause of labor, they are likely to be open
LO ugge tions. Hnot, sooner or later they'll be found out since
under ocialism there are no profiteer or political lOog or
profite r to shield and nouri h bureaucracy.
lt i on the basi of wide pread national di cussion and
action in thou ands of factories, farm and pub]jc institution
that the final er ion ji>f the ma ter plan for a year and for a
four-or five-year period i put into hape. It represents a
continuou circuit of c operati e effort between the top and
c.he bottom, with centralized direction and decentralized
initiative. Thi is sociali l demo racy at work.
With planned production for u e instead of profit, and with
the people's own repre cntati es directing the nation's chnomic and political affairs, you an be sure you wm never ee
in a socialist America any such newspaper headline as thi :
"HORTACE OF OIL FOR HOME
EAR: Mayor Sa ·
lndu try Finds It More Profitable to Make 'Ga' for Motorists."
Or any headline like thi :
"VE ERAN H©MELE
FTER HI EVICTION." ·

If socialism were introduced into the Uni1ed tate today, it
would b pas ible to give e ery American family a minimum
income at the out et of three or four thou and dollars a year.
(
is i frankly a gue , since no scientific estimate has ever
been made.) Today th minimum i I
than 500 a year; it i
a afe bee that under socialism t11is \ ould be far higher. The
majority of our familie would at fir t probably b in the 5,000
to lo,ooo bracket. Hour could be horten d to thirty a week.
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ntl with the socialist organization of the e onomy it would
oon be possible LO impro e the
tandard on iderably.
Ours would be a land of peace at home and a land pursuing
!.he path of peace abroad. For socialism would eliminate the
imperialist striving for domination of weaker countries and
the looting of colonial wealth. It would at one stroke end the
international competition for trade profits and the dollar
diplomacy that lead co war. It i ju t as ridicul u to speak of
" oviet imperialism" a it would be to peak of a human ape.
lmperiali m is that cage of capitalism in which the tru LS rule
rhe economic life. There can't be imperialism where capitali rn and the capitalist clas have been abolished.

What Wallace Overlooked
ecreta.ry of Commerce 'Wallace' book, 60,000, 000 Jobs i ·
valuable in pointing the direction in which the cou !1try should
move to provide greater security r r our people in the im.tn .
diate future. Its weakness Ii in the fact that Mr. Wallace
bow down to the sacred calf of "free enterpri e,'' which in
reality is that arch-plunderer and enslaver of th people, capitalist monopoly. What Mr. Wallace fails to understand
is that permanent full employment and the abolition of depre ion are impo ible without ociali m. He outlines a
national budget o'f expenditures b con umer , business, and
government w:hich he thinks will result in 60,000,000 job and
a oid the boom-and-bust cycle. But even if such a budgeL
would do the trick-it wouldn't for Jong- how would the expenditures of each group be ontrolled in accordance with hi
plan?
·
It i here that Mr. ' allace's propo al simmer down to mere
hope. He tells u that "the highest quality of national state manship is required and demanded of leaders in governmenL,
bu iness and labor, and agriculture. The wisdom hown at
thi point will have much to do with determining whether w
are to ha e full employment or ma unemployrn nt all over
again."
Mr. Wallace has constructed a beautiCul car, but he has
neglected to put the engine in. He wants o plan full employment by appealing to the "wi dom" of tho e champions of
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µlanle 11e ~ Lhe capitalisl , who don't want full employment
an how. Ir. Wallac 's model is of course not the car the countr i actually tra eling in.
hat car doe have an ngine :
private profil. nd it i ·n't moving in Lhe direction ecr tar ·
\\'allace and the vast majority of our people want to mo\·e.
It's movi
away from full employment and toward boom and
lrn L. hat' capicalism. nd wi hing won'f make il dilf rem
In the cou1 e of the war we doubled our production and be·
came a 200 billion a year ountry even with the wa te and
ineffi iency chara Leri ti of capitali m. But we became a 200
billion ountry by riding rough hod o er the favorite
catch' ords and practices of "free ent rprise": b · Lhe go ern
rnent taking a hand, telling the capitalists what they could and
could not produce, establishing a network of control , and i ell
huying up half the total produ t.
How can we expect to maimain a :iuo billion produ ·
Lion in p acetime if the government pulls out and lea e everything to private enterpri e?
he answer i we can't. The
gigantic . pansion of American industry only make more
certain an equally gigantic collapse within a few year if the
capita1i
continue to run the show.
But this gigantic expaJision also means that the possibilit)'
uf ending poverty and providing abundance for all has bec11
~normously increased .

•

The Atomi A(t'e

And now a new revolutionary fact0r ha · emcr d Lhe iLU<t ·
Lion: atomic energy. Think how man 0£ the uperstition•
of "free enterprise" had to be thrown overboard in order LO
develop the first practical application of awmic energy. The
atomic bomb was the product of collective work by thou and~
of scienti t · it was the producl of international (fort by
scientists of many countrie ; and thi entire vast project hacf
co be centrally planned and directed by government.
Bul it peaks volumes for the nature of capitalism that Lhi
great revolutionary di co ery wa fir t harne ed for d tru tive purpo es and then used in de tructive diplomacy. And ii
peaks volumes for the nature of capitalism that capitalists and
government official alike approach the de elopment of atomic
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power for con tructive purpo e with {ear and he iLat.ion. Tiu:
genie is out of the bottle and capitali m is scar d Liff!
Yet, think of th po ibilitie. "It i quite feasible," tated
Or. J. Robert Oppenheimer, the cienti t who was one of the
dire tors of the atomic bomb proje l "that a ci ty the ize ol
eaLtle hould be complete! heated fr m an awn1i energ~
ource in 1 than five year ." nd we arc only on the thr shold
o( the atomic age. In time it will be po ible to use clement other than uranium as sources of atomic energy. Power ,,·mild
be ome almo c a cheap and plentiful as air, and the indu ·
trialization of backward region could b achieved much m re
ea ii and rapidly than 'now.
JI thi i cien1ifi all fea ible within a r lalively short time.
But i it onomicall lea ible under {.. pitali m? Tw pound
o{ uranium ontain p tential energy t q u h·a lc nl LO ti,000 ,000
pound of coal. \\hat would happ n t the CSL d incerc t ul
the coal indu try i[ we find out how to rclea e and utilize all
that en rgy? For that matter, what would happen to the coal
miner who under th pre enc
tern would be unabl to get
other job ?
In fa t, atomi nergy would increa e the I roductivit
indi"idual worker o tremendou l 1 that under capitali t
tion it would re ·ult in di a trou unempl me nl. hat' omething the capitali
don't dar face. F unh rn1 re, if produclion i expanded on the giganLic calc th:u atom ic energy would
make possible, what would happ n to monopoly profit which
thrive on restricted production? And if backward areas become
indu trialized and economicall y independent, where is the
p re nta e for imp riali m?

"Arguments" Again

t

Socialism

you ee, the Canta tic multiplication of abundanc , whi h
the full development of atomic energy makes po sible, ollid at every point with a system under which production is hoked
b the limited market. he lwo cannot be combined .
o
cientific di covery ha so clearly demonstrated that capiLali m.
which once opened the gates to higher levels of ci ilized livin ,
1oday bar the wa r Lo mankind' progre .
Let u now con id r a few of the argument that are me45

Lime made again t ociali m. Usually these arguments are
dir cted against the oviet Union, but they are supposed to
prove that socialism would be bad for our counu-y, wo.
" ocialism is against human natnre." This is perhaps the
mo t ridiculous argument of all. So-called human nature ·
what it has become as a result of centuries of civilization. One
can imagine that the feudal kings and nobles said capitalism
was against human nature, but it wasn't. Primitive man found
his communal way of life exactly what "human nature" at
that time required. And modern man, as demonstrated by the
nearly two hundred million citizens of the U . . .R., find the
ocialist way of life very much in accord with human nature.
The fact is that the individualistic e ery-man-for-himselfand-the-devil-take-the-hindmost behavior of mo l human
beings in capitalist countries is not part of our biological
heritage. It is the result of our conditioning in a society
dominated by the motive of private profit. Eliminate this driving motive, and a different kind of behavior develop , one that
eeks the pel"Sonal good in the common good.

Two Kinds of Incentives
"Socialism destroys the incentive to work by eliminating
private profit and competition,." i another objection. What
are the incentives to work under capitali m? H we look into
the mattei, we find they are one thing for Lhe capitalist and
quite another thing for the rest of us. The capitali t get re·
ward out of all proportion to the work he perform . Profit
and more profit is for him a powerful incentive indeed.
But for I.he ovenvhelming majority there i no such in·
cemive. Though it may still occasionally be possible in the
United States for an ordinary worker to ave enough from hi
weekly earnings or to borrow enough to start in bu ine thi
i ery much the exception. And it is becoming harder to do
all the time.
A more genuine incentive is supposed to be the fact that i[
we work more and better we will get m re pay. But do we?
Without union organization killed work is likely to get not
mucb more than un k"lled. nd American workers have had
,,6

enough experience wich d1eating bonus systems to know that
more production doesn't always mean more pay.
Furthermore, the opportunity of acquiring a higher skill i
not open Lo all workers; to a large extent it is determined by
the capitalists themselves. nd there is no assurance that once
you do get rated at a higher skill, you will retain it. Witness
the wide pread downgrading of ' orkers at lower pay since the
end of the war. And for large sections of the working dass'egroes and women, for example- this incentive i further
cw·tailed by the fact that they are specially di criminated
against in the matter of wag·e and opportunily for advancement.
The mo t powerful in emive LO work under capitalism take
the form of punishment raL11er than reward: i[ you don't work
a tl1e bo want you to work, you get fired. But [or the million who are already unemployed a a re ult ( pr ducing
"to mud1" e en this negative incenli e no longer e i t .
nder ociaJi m one of the basic incemive is that "He who
doe not work, neither hall he eat." But wherea under capitali m men of wealth, tho e who live by the weat of other p O·
pJe' brow can, if they wi h, be exempt from thi principle.
uncl r ociali m it i applied democratically to the whole pop·
ulation (e cept for the aged, the sick and the very young).
nder ocialism harder and more killed work a tually r cei e
greater reward and the barriers to promotion are removed. Tn
Ru ia for example, a worker can be upgraded with increased
pay at hi own request, the only condition being that he be
able to do the job.
nd facilities are provided for e erybod to improve his or
her kill. The late idney and Beatrice Webb. the famou
Briti h writer on social and economic que tion , who e huge
two-volume work, Soviet Communism : A
ew Civilization,
has become a cla ic, state: "The upward marcli. from grade
to grade of the more ambitious, the more able, the more in·
du trious, and the more zealous workers in industrial occupati n i wide pread and cootinuou . In no other country, not
\'en in the United tates, i it o general." And of course,
di crimination becau e of ex, race, nationality, age. or for an
other rea on i forbidden.
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Under ocialism other powerful inc alive come into pl<t ,
such as do not exit under capitalism. In capitalist countrie as
a rule only men who ha\·e "made their mark"- wbich mean"
have made a lot of man y-in busine or the professions are
looke up to and rewarded with political office and other po icions of power and influence. The majority of workers, trnggling farmers, and small business and professional people have
no "standing" in the community and often are regarded a
failure .
In a so iali t merica, on t.he other hand, as in ociali t
Russia, there would be honor and prestige in being a worker.
Those who do the be t work at their factory maahines, or on
the farm • or in office , or in lit rature, medicine, ience, etc.
would nol only make the most mone' , but would be singled
oul for public praise and special reward, financial or otherwise.
In addition to the e direct personal incenti e , there are
broader social incentives wltich spring from the fact that und r sociali ru the peopie own all the means of production and
run the government. They therefore feel a re ponsibilit for
the efficient operation of e ery racLOry, e ery collective arm,
very oth r public institution such as ery few (eel under capiLali m. In Ru ia people peak of our factory, our farm, our
tore with a real sen e of participating in the owner hip of
these enterprises.
And in ptace of capitalist competition, which £o ter a pir.ir
of getting ahead at the expense of one's fellow-citizen and
even of one's country, there develops in every factory, in vcr
farm, in every other activity a spirit of socialist competition
which promotes the individual' advancement as part of th
common national advancement. It is socialist competion which
is on.e of the secrets of the remarkable uccesses of the o i l
Five-Year Plans. And ocialist compljtition is one of the seer t
of the "miracles" performed by the Soviet armies and citizen ·
in the war against ra cism.

Freedom Under Socialism
"Socialism mean ecurity at the expense of freedom," is still
another argument one sometimes hears. T-here can be no free48

dom in the absolute ense. In our couna.ry no one is fr e to
~ound a fire alarm without cause, or iolate the libeJ law , or
help him elf to his neighbor's purse, or carry firearms wit,hout
a licen , or ignore traffic lights, or do hundreds of other thing
that interfere with the freedom and security of one's neighbors.
The question i whether th.c freedoms that we do have are enjoyed by all the people or restricted to a few.
We are accustomed to thinking of freedom as lhe absence ol
restraint. But the modem scientific view regards freedom as the
presence of opportunily. There is no legal re trains. on our
freedom to earn a decent living, but how many ca.a actual)~
earn it under capitalism? For the great masses of the people
poverty and in ecuricy are a ball and chain. And the right to
vote, preciou as it is, IDJlY not mean very much when the righ t
10 eat i
riously curtailed.
The more we think about the things that are esseoµal for
real freedom, the more we must conclude th;lt ec_on_qr:iiy. ~ree
dom, that is, freedom frpm exploitation of tnafl l:!y m.a!},~ i.r th f"
foundation of all lhe other freedom&. It is the eSie.oc;e of U;eedom from want.
Look at America today, even after the wartime "pxosperlty."
Here is only a small part of the picture in one newspaper b.eadline: "Survey Shows Veterans Una):>le to Alford Jobs at C_iure.ilt
Pay-$20 to $30 a Week for 'Beginper ' WoJl't Meet C1m Q~ a
Family." If you have followed my argument from t.be begi.Dning, you will yourself have reached the conclusion that for
the immense majority economic f1'ee..dom can only be realized
umkr socialism. "Ru sia," writes the Very Rev. Hewletr
Johnson, Dean of Canterbury, in his book, The Secret of
Soviet trength, "enjoys an economic freedom totally unknown
here."
"Sociali m means suppression of freedom of speech and of
the press," is what you sometimes hear. Again w~ must ask:
freedom for whom and for what? Can you, John Smith or
Mary Jones, publish your own newspaper? Legally you can .
hut as a practical matter, have you the mone)(? &ve n.inetenths of our people the money? And hav.ing the mouey to
publish a new paper means in large cities having millions.
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Actually freedom of the press is under capitalism one of the
most restricted of all our freedoms. In the full sense it is
enjoyed by only a small number of wealthy individuals who
use their newspapers to make you think what suits their own
class interests. This means that fascist publishers like William
Randolph Hearst and Col. Robert McCormick have far greater
freedom to spread their poisonous ideas than real democrats.
True, in many of our newspapers it is sometimes possible t.o
get other viewpoints into the news columns. But this is like
pouring a bottle of perfume into a sewer.
You can judge the class character of our press by the
following: the members of American trade unions and their
families constitute about one-thlrd the population oE the
country. But among the i,744 daily English language newspapers in the United States there are only two labor papers,
the New York Daily Worker and the San Francisco Daily
People's World, both with very limited capital and circulation. And though one out of every ten Americans is a Negro,
onJy one of the i,744 dailies-the Atlanta Daily Wo1·ld- i
egro.

The Press Under Socialism
In a socialist America all this would be different. No newspaper would be published by a private individual or be inftu·
enced by commercial advertisers. Some papers might be
published by national, tate and local governments, others
by various public organizations such as trade unions, cooperatives, farm groups, etc.
These new paper would present the truth because there
would be no private owners who would benefit from a perversion of the truth. They would eliminate the smearing of labor
and the Negro people and the SJilreading of false reports
about other nations. They would cut down on sensationalism,
encourage the development of a people's culture, and help
educate the nation in the socialist way of life. And far from
stilling criticism, the press in socialist America would be full
of it-criticism from all sorts of ordinary people about things
that matter.
But, you may ask, can the Russian people criticize their
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government? It all depends on what you mean by "criticize."
Lord Haw Haw, I.he British traitor, "criticized" his government in his broadcasts for Hitler. Ezra Pound, the American
traitor, "criticized" his government in his broadcasts for
Mussolini. Such "criticism" is not permitted ih the Soviet
Union-and I don't think it would be permitted in socialist
America. No fascists or other reactionaries are allowed publicly
to speak or write or act in a way that tends co undermine
I.he ocialist democracy the Russian people have built with
so much toil and sacrifi e. But of genuine critici m there i
no lack. Of genuine freedom o[ speech and the press there is
more for the common people under ocialism than in th
rno t democratic capitalist country.
he Webbs write in
oviet Communism:
" .. . there is ... no coumry in the world in which there is
actually so much widespread public criticism of the government, and such ince ant revelation of its shortcoming , as in
the U . . . R. Nearly every i ue of the newspaper contain
details of breakdowns and failures; of the scandalous behavior
of officials whose name are given; of cases of neglect and
oppression; and of the need for thls or that alteration or
improvement of go emment policy or administration. The
'wall new paper,' in which in e ery factory and office the taff
publicly criticize and even lampoon their superiors, is a univer al in titution in the U.S.. R. o such public critici m b
the wage--earner of his employer or of his foreman is allowed
in capitalist countries."
And an American newspaperman, Alexander Kendrick,
former Mo cow correspondent of the Republican Philadelphia
Inquirer, told the American-Soviet Cultural onference in
New York on November 1 , 1945: "It (the Soviet press] a ail
bureaucracy, tupidicy and ignorance wherever it finds them.
It has a crusading tradition which makes some of our Pulitzer
Prize winning newspapers look anemic."

Socialism and Religion
"Sociali m suppresses religion. " This is one of the olde L
charges against socialism but it doesn't happen co be true.
In a socialist America there would be complete freedom of
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conscience and worship and the churche would be free to
functi0n in the religiou field wit.bout imerference. However,
like other groups, churche would not be allowed ' to conduct
political acti ity conu-ary to the intcre t of the people. There
would also be complete separation of church and state, which
would mean that no r Iigiou in truction could be imroduced
int.o the public chool . Our pre em capitali t republic was
established on the principle of the eparation of church and
tate; however, th.is i ometimes violated in letter and spiri1.
nder ociali m individual and group would al
be fr~t'
to carry on propaganda again t belief in God, though nor co
i11terfere with freedom of con cien e and w·orship.
There are religious people who, far from considering sociaJi m a menace, see in it the fulfilment of the ethical principle~
of their faith. le i thi that has attracted lO socialism di. ·
tingpisbed clergymen like the Dean of anterbury, Dr. Harry
F. Ward, profes or emeritus of Chri tian ethi
at Union
Theological eminary, and Rev. EliOL White. formerly of
Grace Episcopal Church, New York.
"Under socialism the right to strike is abotished and tradt:
union become creature of the tate."
hat i another of
the so-called argumen against ocialism. ince the factorie are
no longer owned by pri ate individuals, but colle tively b
1he people. against whom hould worker triJ.."'C? Agaimt
them etve ? ctually there is no anti- t.rike legi lat.ion on the
oviet statute books. trike imply don't occur. They don 't
o cur for the ame rea on Lhat people in their right mimh
don't hit themseJve over the head with a hammer. Once " '''
g l rid of the capitali t we get rid of Lhe chief obsLacle to a
better life for t.he people. We can then rai e wages, horte11
hours, and introduce ot.her improvement.s without ti confli11
of intere ts that lead LO strike .
As for the union they will be able LO look after the welfare
of their member on a far more exten. ive cale than unrlc-r
capitalism. It i they rather than the big corporation 1ha1
win be the pillar of Lhe new ociety.
The noted American journalist, Alben Rhys William . a
veceran tudent of oviet affairs, tells thi tory in hi book,
The Russiam. He asked a Ru ian ch:.11Ffe11r employed hy a
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fauor wh Ll1er iL \ a tru e thaL the labor unions "are simply
adjuncts of the Late" and don't protect the worker ' inter sts.
he chauffeur replied by citing a personal experience. Hi
union had pu< in a demand for higher wages, but the management turned ic down and a ked where chc were going to get
che 30, 000 ex tra rubles a month. he union c11cn appointed
this chauffeur and two other to lo k into the mauer. After
in e tigating, th
on miuee how d how the plant cou ld
dispense wilh three unn -ces a.ry men and ould al o a e
on d!l and gas.
·· he management ould n c den)' the facts,'' 1he dlaulic.:111
told \ illiam , "but they were a bunch oi bureaucrats.. ..
We waited a week and when they did nothing, the union
threatened to take Lhe ca e up to the Central Committc of
Unions. They got cared and ga e in. ow, instead of 440
rubles, all the chauffeurs are getting 550 ruble a month. \ 1
got better wages, and the country got three extra, much·
needed men to work elsewhere."
"Under socialism no one can own any per onal property ...
False again. Under socialism no one can own priva e pro pen •
in the means of production which would enable him to exploit
someone else' labor but all sorts of other pri ate property i
permitted. ln fact, under ocialism the a erage American ciciien will have more and better personal pos essia.11 such a
lathing, housing, furniture, books, etc., than undet" capi·
1alism.

Socialism and Democ1·acy
"Socialism means a one-party dictator hip and the suppre ·
ion of democracy," i another a-y we often hear from Soviet•baiters. J£ we are to measure a nation's democrac '
by the number of its political parties, we would hawe to conclude that Germany in January i933, on the eve of the Hitler
dictatorship, wa a more democratic country than t11e United
tates: while we had a two-party ystem, Germany had at that
time a dozen or more political parties. As a matter of fact, if
dictator hip means the autocratic suppression of t..h majority by a minority, then the bloody events in German , Italy,
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Japan, and pain how Lbat it i capitali m in irs fasci L form
whid1 creaLe a one-party dictator hip.
·
\ haL is a political party? l t
i
an instrument through
which a clas or section of a
clas seek to ad ance their intere ts by winning control of
influential positions in the ·
government. The Democratic
and Republican Parties are
both capitali t .parties. The
big financial and industrial
tycoons of the eastern seaboard ha e been in control of
I.be Republican Party for
years.
For the most part le s r capitali L , who have differ n e
with tho e of the OP, as well a th rea tionary indu triaJi t
and landowner of the uth, are in control of the Democratic
Party. However, there have been periods when Wall treet
traveled by donkey a well as by elephant.
But what happen where conflict of cla interest no longer
exist-where in fact there aren't any more anta:;onistic classes?
Isn't it logical to suppose that under such conditions .contending political parties would al o disappear? That is exactly
what has happened in Russia. There are no longer any capit.ali ts in that country; hence there are no longer any capitalist
parties. And since the workers, farmers and intellectuals no
longer have conflicting intere ts, but comprise a unified
people joined in a common entcrpri e, they do not need
separate polilica1 instruments, but a common one: the Communist Party. They have what the American workers and
farmers still lack: a ma party of their own.
However, the Communist Party is not a party in our sense,
not an electioneering apparatus, but a polilical mechani m
through which the ablest, most energetic, mo t patriotic oviet
citizens, numbering several million, provide leader hip in
behalf of the common goals of all o iet citizens. Thi doe n' t
mean that differences don't ari e including differences about
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who are best fitted to hold public office. But, as in the case
of living standards, uch differences do not spring from class
exploitation and the privileged position of one class as against
other . They therefore can be re olved with relative ease and
in a constructive spirit.
To speak of socialism suppressing democracy is like speak·
ing of dry water or sweet salt. It is capitalism that limits and
suppresse democracy. "Democracy £or an in ignificant minor·
ity, democracy for the rich," wrote Lenin in his book, The
State and R evolution, "- that is the democracy of capitalist
ociety."
Think how even the right to ote, about which some Americans are o mug, is eriously restricted. In eight southern
states you have to pay a tax for the right to vote. In one, South
Carolina, home of Secretary of State James F. Byrnes, there i
oot even a seer t ballot. And if you happen to be a Negro
you will find it especially difficult to vote throughout most
of the oulh. As a result of these restrictions, only 27.9 per ccnc
of the potential voters in the thirteen southern states went to
the polls in the 1944 Presidential election, compared to 61.9
per cent in the thirty-five northern states.
And ju t consider how this situation and the irtual oneparty dictatorship in the South affects Congre , which makes
the laws for the entire nation. Reactionary Democrats, elected
by only a riny minority of their con tituents, manage to sta '
in Congre indefinitely. Through length of service they get
c'o ntrol of key committees and block progressive legislation.
It is onJy under ocialism that we have democracy in full
bloom. Democracy and socialism ha e been in eparable from
the beginning of the Marxist movement. The Communist
Manifesto tales: "The first step in the revolution by the
working class is Lo rai e the proletariat to the position of ruling cla , to win the battle of democracy." This rule of the
worker which would mean the victory of democracy, was
ailed by the founders of scientific comm uni m the dictatorship
of the proletariat (working class).
hey u ed the word "dictatorship" in this phrase to mean ·
omething entirely different from what it means to mo t
non.Mand L • They u ed it to de cribe the government f
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o iali m, of Lhe transmon period from C!lpitalism to communism. Duriag tlli period, in the words of Lenin, "together
with an immense expansion of democracy, which for the first
time becomes democracy for the poor, democracy for the
people, and not democracy for the rich folk, the dictatRrship
of the proletariat produces a eries of re trictions of liberty
in the ca e of t.h oppressors, the exploiters, the capitalists."
Marx, Engels and Lenin contrasted thi working class dictatorhip, whicl1 mean real democracy for the people, with capitalist democracy, which is actually the dictatorship of the
capitalists.
Just as in the Soviet Union, sociali m in our country will
cast in the ahade anything our people have experienced in
the way of democracy unaer capitalism. Starting with the
factory, where men and women will actually be working for
themselves, masters of their own jobs and their own lives, a
new structure of economic and political life will be built b
the comtn.on people, serving their needs.
For millions of black Americans, socialism, which will come
through the effort of egroes a9 well as whites, will smash
all remnants of the Jim Crow system and will for the first
time establish g nuine democracy and equality. It will also
outlaw, as it has in Russia, anti-Semitism and all discrimination because of race or nationality.
"Sociali m may be all right for Russia, but it won't work
in the United tate ; it i n't the American way." This is an
other fal e argumen we omedme hear.
(£ anything,
ocialism will work even betier in the United States than in
Russia. We don't have to start from scratch; on the contrary,
ch.e physical means of abundance have been built more completely here than in any other country. All that's needed is
~o take them out of the hand of the profiteer and turn them
over to the people.
Our millions of highly skilled workers too will make far
easier the shift to socialism here than in Ru sia. And our
democratic tradition, far from being in conffict with ocialism,
is a valuable asset in moving toward the larger, richer
<lemoctacy of the cooperative commonwealth.
As for the American way, are 17,000,000 unemployed the
American way? I the shoaling of striker , the lynching of
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egroes the American way? Jf the American way means the
a surance of life, lib rty and the pursuit of happinese proclaimed in the Declaration o[ Independence, iC it means
"goverrunent of the people, by the people, for the people,"
then capitalism is a mockery of the American way. Only under
ocialism can the e ideal become fie h and blood reality.

What Americans Want
\ e sometimes hear it aid that mo t Arueri<.11m don ' t wanr
ocialism. Let'~ look into it. Do most mericans want penna11ent full employment and no depression ? Do most American~
want a secure and prosperous life? Do most Amecicam
want lasting peace? 0£ course th y do. Well, th y can't get
any of these things under capitali m. Most of them don't
realize that yet, but they will in time-perhaps sooner than
many of us imagine. Once we American get started we like
w move fast. We didn't build our courury by ia.ing on our
hands; we didn't win our present democratic liberties by
watching from the sidelines. Behind Jeffer on stood the people,
behind Jackson stood the people, behind Lincoln, and behind
the New Deal reform . Every time democracy moved forward
iL was because the people made it mo e.
No one who listen to Americans talk can say they are
bubbling over with faith in capitalism. They have been
through too much hell in the last ixteen years for that. And
perhaps in some ways they are farther ahead than some of
u su pect.
Here is one lane on the public mind. A recent Gallup
poll shows that more than one out of every three trade
ttnionists favor nationalization (go ernment owner hip) of our
banks, railroads, coal mines, and electric power companies.
Thi is a remarkably hi h percentage when you con ider tha1
in re ent years no campaign for nationalization ha been
conducted by any union or other inlluential organization,
while "free enterprise" ballyhoo has been dinned into 0111
ear day in and day out.
Don't make the mistake of thinking that nationalization
is the same as socialization. Big busine s and its propaganda
a encies try to make us believe that not only govern.men 1
ownership, but any kind of governmelll regulation is soctali m.
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lt' noc.hing of Lhe kind. There can be no socialism wic.hout
the cran fer of economic and political power from c.he capitalist to the workers and their allie . When a capitalist go ernment take over an industr , a i happ ning today in
England, France and other-countrie , there i nothing socialist
in it. In fact, in azi Germany go ernment ownership of c.he
railroad , c.he Reichsbank and other enterprises was an instrument of fa ism and strengthened the. power of the trusts.
How ver, government owner hip of certain industries can
be of reaJ beneftt t0 the people e en under capitalist conditions if it · carried through under democratic controls. Thi
has pro ed to be the case in eastern Europe. In the truggl e
again t monopoly and reaction the democratic nationalization of the bank , railroads, telephone and telegraph, electri
power, steel, oal mining and other major industries would be
a tremendou advantage.
The battle for thi kind of nationalization i part of the
American democrati tradition.
ndrew Jack on tried to
break t:he power of the banking monopoly centered in the
privately-owned United tat Bank. The People's Party of
the 189o's, which elected many repre cmatives to Congress
and state legislatures, called for government ownership of

the banks, railroads, telegraph and Lelephone. After World
War I a considerable movement developed for nationalization
of the railroads, and this was one of the planks in the platform
of the elder La Follette's Progressive Party in the i924 election.
Under certain circumstances democratic nationalization can
al o prepare the way for ocialism.

An Anti-Monopoly Party
The fight for nationalization, as well a all the other battle
that the American people mu t wage to defend their living
standard and liberties again t the fa cist-minded men of \ all
treel, cannot wait until the majority of the workers are convinced of the nece sity for ocialism.
he e battles have LO
be fought now.
oday the big corporations and politician
like Herbert Hoover, enator TafL and R epre entative Ran.kin
are spearheading the attack. When President Roosevelt was
ali e be would, despite frequent retreat , on arious occa iou
challenge these enemie of democra y and turn to labor and dH·
people for support. But President Truman has moved far
awa from the path of F.D.R. Today he gives lip-service to
a program of progre sive legjslation, but when it comes to put·
ting up a fight, he does it for men like Pauley rather than for
the people. H e is yielding more and more to the reactionary
RepubliC:llns allied with the southern poll-tax Democrats.
The Truman record show how. little can be expected frooi
the leader hip of either major party. That is why many
mericans are turning toward the idea of an independent
pany, an anti-fasci t, anti-monopoly p ople' party. uch movements as the C.l.O. Political Action Committee, the National
Citizens P . . C., the National Farmers Union, the Independent
Commiuee of the Arts, ciences and Profe ion , the ational
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the
ational egro Congre , the American Youth for Democracy.
etc., could jointly form the nucleu of a broad independent people' party. Such a party would include workers, farmer , veterans, small bu iness and professional people and any other capi·~li t elements who are willing LO support internationaJ co,.,ueration for peace and national truggle for 60,ocio ooo joh,
and democracy.
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hi would not be a party of socialism, but it would fight
for the widest exten ion of democracy and the bigge t improvement in living tandards that i _ po ible under the
present etup. In the ou e of thi truggle million of
people will learn whaL can and what cannot be done under
this system. And more and more they will under tand how
es entiaJ it is for their own alvalion to do what cannot be
done under capitalism.

The Pt!th to Socialism
How, then, do we get socialism?
We get it l.he ame way the people have alway moved
ahead in the long trek to demo racy and freedom: by organization and struggle.
~very single battle that we fight today, whether it is for a
wage increa e, for a veteran ' bonus, for Negro rights, for
hou ing, for health in urance, or against boosts in living co ts,
against anti-Semiti m, against anti-labor legislation, against
a foreign policy that entrenches colonial oppression and
trains relations with our greate t wartime ally, Soviet Rus ia
- what er it may be, e ery one of the e battle helps weaken
reaction and trengthen progre
nd it can become a step
on the road to ocialism.
Each one of u by whaL we do or fail to do, is helping
decide the outcome. But to follow the road of light de pite
the hosts of darkness arrayed againsL u requires leade1 hipthe leadership of knowledge, cournge, vision and deep de·
votion to the people's interests. It requires a political part
f ocialism. uch a party is the Communist Par~.
This party calls itself Communist becau e communi m i~
it final aim. But the first goal in abolishing capitalism and
e tablishing working class power is sociali m.
ne of the
Lhing it is important to learn is that not everyone who talh
about ocialism i really going there. Just as there are trade
union leaders who work more for the bosses than for the
worker , o there are political parties that talk socialist ancl
act capital· t. For example, the Labor Party in Britain am!
the ocial-Democratic Party in pre-Hitl r German . Most
f the member of the Briti h Labor Party believe in ociali m: the \ 'OL rs who placed the Lab r Party in power in the
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last election voted for a change from the program o( Lhe
Tories. But once in office the Labor Party leader behaved
like capitalist politicians. In foreign affairs they have continued the reactionary imperialist policies of Toryi m; on the
dome tic cene they are introducing a few reforms, but the e
don't begin to meet the needs of the people.
In Britain there i also a ommunist Party, a there · is in
every other country, including our own. Thee ommuni. 1
Partie battle for every inch of immediate impro ement in
1.he conditions of the people. But they aren't content with
inches; they want the full mea ure of freedom and democ·
racy and they know that thi i po ible only under sociali m.
The Communise Party of the nited tate i still quite
~mall and there are ome people who think thi pro es tha1
the ommunist movement ha no future in our country. A
hundred year ago there were people who thought a small
rroup known a
bolitioni l had no future. But within ;i
few years the program of the bolitioni t became the program of the nation and triumphed in the Civil War.
It is capitalism that has no future here or anywhere e~ "
When you look at what appears to be a very trong capital ism in America and what appears to be a very weak Communist Party, bear in mind that on a world scale capitalism
came out of the war weaker than it was, while the ommuni 1
movement came out ubstantially stronger. Bear in mind.
too, that it was this trong American capitali m which sufferecl
the bigge t crackup in t929 and had the slowe t reco ery;ind the same thing will happen again.

Communism a Power
Look at the whole picture, not just our comer of the world .
Who can deny that the ommuni t today are a power no1
only in Ru ia, where they have e tabli hed a ucce ful ociaJ .
isl ystem, but in hina, wbere they 1 ad tens of million who
rule themselves in the only part of that country which enjo ~
democracy; in France, In Italy, in Greece, in Yugoslavia, where <1
Communist, Mar ha! Tito, head the government; in Poland.
Czecho lovakia, Bulgaria, Rumania , where the ommuni tare part of the go ernment in Lhe e new people' d mocracie .
nd in the second largest ountr • of the we tern hemi pherc.
fi I

Hrat.il, the Communisl in the December 1945 election receiv
1 1 per c m of the lOtal vote and elected ixteen m mber of
1h enate and Chamber of Deputies.
"Where Liberty is not, rhere is my .country," said Tom
Paine. "My country is the world," aid Villiam Lloyd Garri·
on, "my countrym n all mankind." ' ho will deny that the
men who uuered tho ·e word were better patriots than the
Torie and the laveholders and fa hiQnable pluLOcracy who
hated and hounded them.
ommunism is the mod"e rn version of Lhis doctrine of imernationali m. Our national interest is be t ser ed by being linked with the worldwide
truggle for freedom and socialism.
Perhap you ha e heard or read that ommunists "takt:'
orders from Mo cow." lf ou had be n living in the 1790' .
you could have heard or read that Thomas Jefferson was
"taking orders from Paris." There i as much trurh in the
one as the other. Just as Jefferson believed that American
democracy had a ital stake in the succe s of the French
Revolution, o coday Communists believe that American
democracy ha a ilal stake in Lhe success of the Russian Revolution. That's why they urged cooperation with the oviet
Union long before World War II made it clear that this wa
e ential for the defense of America.
It would be far more sensible and true to say that Com·
muni ts "take orders" from Karl Marx who has been dead
ov_er sixty years. They "take orders" in the same way that
dentists "take order " from opemicus and Darwin. For it
is a fact that the Communi t Party has Lhe advantage over
all other parties in that it works wiLh a powerful tool, Marxist
cience.
There were Marxian om.munists in this country long
before there ' ere any in Russia. Friends and co-workers of
Marx· and Engel , who came to this country after the l 4R
German Revolulion, helped build the early merican labor
movement. In OUT Civil vVar the fought on I.he ide of
democracy when the forefathers of the Rankin and Bilbo
were figluing on the ide of slavery.
braham Lincoln did
not he itate to recognize the abilily of the e men. The Com ·
muni t Augu t Wil!ich ro e ro th rank o( brigadier ,.,.eneral,
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and the Communist Joseph Weydemeyer was commissioned
a colonel and made command~nt of St. Louis.
Perhaps you have heard or read that the Communists
"advocate force and violence." The fact is that the Communists demand the outlawing of fascists like Gerald L. K.
Smith and Joe McWilliams, and subversive groups like the
Ku Klux Klan and the American Nationalist Party-individ11<>ls and groups that plot force and violence against the
American people. It is also true that Communists do not
J...esitate to fight with arms if necessary against the enemies
of democracy. Major General Clayton Bissell, head of G-2,
Army Intelligence, testified in 1945 before the House Military
Affairs Committee which was then inquiring into the granting
of Army commissions to Communists and alleged Communists:
"These officers have shown by their deeds that they are upholding the United States by force and violence."
And in the occupied countries Communists were in the forefront of the battle to overthrow the fascist invaders. This was
patriotism of the highest type. If there were a similar situation in our country, the Communists, like our revolutionary
forefathers, would not hesitate to resist with all means the
suppression of democracy. And they wouldn't be alone.
The best way to find out what sort of people Communists
~re is to get acquainted personally with them.
You'll find
no resemblance to the hobgoblins of Pegler and Rankin. Communists are steel workers, auto workers, seamen, longshoremen, coal miners, clothing workers, office workers, farmers,
teachers, lawyers, doctors, engineers, ministers, small business
men. They belong to trade unions, farm organizations~
Negro, veterans', women's, consumers' and community groups
- to every kind of organization that seeks to advance the
welfare of the people. Communists include people of various
religious denominations and people of no religious affiliation.
Look around you. Perhaps your shopmate is a C_o mmunist
or your neighbor. You . will usually find that he or she is a
person who knows what the score is better than most and can
be counted on to put up a fight for the interests of the entire
group. There •are exceptions of course; Communists are
human beings. They make mistakes, but they learn to spot
them and correct them better than most other groups. By
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and large they are people who under ·tand whaL needs to be
done in a particular situation, are willi.ng to take the lead ·
in doing it and to take Lhe hard knocks a weH. And ommunists are ready to give their live , if need be, to build a
better world. This is a pan LhaL' decidedly worth support ·
ing and joining.

The Choice B fore Us
"I have seen the future and it works," said the faruou~
American writer, Lincoln teffens, after a isit to the ovie1
Union. Social" m is the future not nly in Ru ia, but here and
everywhere el e. Shake hand with it. Ours is uch a rich couurry, there is no excu e for anyone being ill-housed, ill-clad, ill ·
nourished.
ociaJi m in the U ...R. a ed mankind in th
war again t fascism.
ociali m in the
, .A., the greates1
and most decisive capitali t country, can ave mankind in rlw
war against poverty and again t new world bloodshed.
The capitalist economic sy tern once pre emed its 1 \l!l~
model and said: this i my best. Between 1933 and i945 the
capitali t poli"tical sy tem pre enred its Romevelt model 11111!
.~aid: thi is my besL.
hey just aren'l good enough. And there's worse to 0111t ·.
We are going to have to choo
ocialism or cata rroplw .
Let's try sor.inlism.
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